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TWELFTH YEAR. -

MR. SENEGAL ON SICK LEAVE/ • TABUED AND FBATHXBED.

A Brute Who Dropped e Hot Fenceke on 
Hle Baby's Face.

Beaverton, Ont., July 16.—A dose of tar 
and feather» was administered to “Billy 
McDonald Tuesday night by the boys of the 
town, on account of his brutal treatment o f 
his wife and child. It is understood that on 
going into the house he heard the infant 
crying, and not being able to quiet it 
dropped a hot pancake on the chile s tace, 

ng it, and in all probability disfiguring 
life.

HR. BURGESS IN IS DEFENCEA soy*8 BAD CONDUCT

Causes His Father to Commit Sulelde 
From Distress of Mind.

Acton, Ont, July 16.—William English, 
56 years of age, was found dead in a well on 
the farm occupied by his brother-in-law, 
Paul Dynes. He is supposed to have com
mitted suicide through distress of miud 
from the bad conduct of his son.

principles of perspective, some freehand 
easy lessons in projection, mechanical and 
architectural drawing and designing. He 
was also required to draw to scale whatever, 
he makes, be it in wood or iron. His tool 
work consisted of graded lessons, in the care 
and use of carpenters’, wood-turners’, wood- 
carvers’, blacksmiths’, moulders’ and 
machinists’ tools, ending with a more 
ambitious project, such as the con
struction of a steam engine or dynamo. 
Brief addresses on subjects pertaining to in
dustrial education ana its different branches 
were delivered by Prof. Galbraith, School of 
Practical Science, Toronto; Mrs. Schofiled, 
South Carolina; Miss Ida Condit, Davton, 
Ohio; Prof. Clarke, Ont; Prof. Kilburn, 
Cleveland; Prof. Robins, Davenport, Iowa; 
Prof. Dudgeon, Monominee, Wis.

Secondary Education.
The Department ot Secondary Education 

met in the schoolroom of Old St. Andrew’s 
Church with the President,Mr.Frank E. Plum
mer of Desmoines, Iowa, in the chair. The 
proceeding» were opened by Miss Mason ably 
rendering a vocal solo. Mr. Frank A. Hill 
of Cambridge, Mass., read a paperon“ Aims 
in Teaching Civil Government” The ob
ject, he contended, should be to teach the 
pupils to become good citizens. In the dis
cussion which followed Mr. R. G. Huling. of 
Bedford, Mass. ; Mrs. Bears of Buffalo.,!*.Y.;
___F. D. Ward of Ohio, and Mr. G. O. Mills
of Alabama agreed with the sentiments ex
pressed in the address. Mr. S. B. Todd of 
Sterling, Kansas, followed with a paper on 
“The Necessity and Means of Developing 
Individuality.” Mr. Barnes of California, 
Mr. W. A. Bell of Iiidiana. Messrs. A. Ç. 
Kilbourne of Erie and J. A. Teller of Lafay
ette, Inndiana, A. H. Sale of Water ville 
N. Y., took part in the discussion. The next 
paper was read by Mrs. Mary Sheldon 
Barnes of Indiana on the “Methods of Teacbh 
log General History,” Mr, L. L. H. Austin 
of'Lincoln, Neb., on the “Province of the 
Western High School.” He said that what 
was needed in the west was less superficiality 
and more intellectual culture and intellec
tual discipline.

TEACBEBS TALK ON TIE.CLEVELAND’S CLEAR SKATER number ot the members of the council of the 
said corporation have been approached by 
the agents of the defendant companies here
in, or some one or more of them, and that 
such agents have offered bribes and money 
and other considerations to induce the said 
members to vote for some one or more of the 
said tenders, aud I verily believe that the 
recommendation of the^-e*àé=jcpmmittee of 
the acceptance of the tender of Tfche Kiely- 
Everett Company was procured by dishonest, 
improper, illegal "an ’J—1—----------

21. I verily oeliev 
an opportunity I oa 
charges or some of mem.

23. I believe that it is in the interest of the 
public ana of the good government and toell- 
t»eing of the said corporation of the city of 
Toronto that ab injunction do forthwith 
issue restraining and enjoining the< said 
council from entering into the agreement, 
either implied or expressed, or pledging the 
public honor or credit and influence to any 
policy involving the granting or letting of 
the privileges, franchise, plant and rolling 
stock of the said street railway for a period 
of over 20 years. E. A. 11

aJ VOLT
BIS ABSENCE GIVES SISE

ECHOES AT OTTAWANE1TB.EE BIS BVNOE NOB BIS HON
ESTY INVOLVED,- BE SAYS,? * NEWEST WBINKLES ON FEDAQO- 

LOGY ADVANCED AND.D1SCUSSED.KKLLAMt 1NTBO-XBE BABON OF 
DUCES BIS LITTLE INJUNCTION. IAnd 1» Made the Subject of an Enquiry 1* 

the Hooh by air. Laurier—It I» 
nounced That He Will Return to OS. 
tawn la a Day or Two—The Debate 

the Budget Continued.

Admits He Did. Wrong, But All Money 
Drawn wae Earned-The Assistant Secre
tory of the Interior Department Drew 
Money for Extra Work In Hie Wile’s 
Name and In the Name of Ellen Berry.

Ottawa, July 16.—At a meeting of the 
Public Accounts Committee to-day there 
was a large attendance, it being a counter 
attraction and in fact a better local drawing 
card than the Tarte investigation, which was 

time. Mr. Clarke

The Morning Meeting See» an Oatbur.tjof 
’ International Amlty-Slnglng National 

Anthems—Brief Notices ot the Meet- 
the , Tarions Sections-Tonlc

the World’s Article Causes a Sensation 

in the City—Mr.
'Telegraphed lot—The Agitation

ial Meeting Drops Like a Shot— 
Circular from Workingmen.

FEW ESCAPED.Mohler Has Been

X 1 *
pc means, 
if I am afforded 

substantiate the above
burni 
it forfor » ■Causes the Loss ofthat A Wisconsin Cyclone

‘ Many Lives.
West Supkriob, Wis., July 16.—There 

was a cyclone here at 3.80 p.m. Many build
ings were blown down. A building at the 
corner of Third and Banborn-streets, in which 
50 men were at work was destroyed. Three 
men have been taken out dead; other, are 
yet in the ruins. Pew escaped. ____

So If a and Stoll Notation —Mr. Sher- Ottawa, July 16.—Unpleasant rnmcdl 
have been flying around for the past fear 
days regarding the absence from town of 
Mr. L. A. Senecal, superintendent of th>P 
Government Printing Bureau. The Pnblie 
Accounts Committee haa run through the j 
expenditure of the Interior Department with 
such disastrous results that other depart
ments have become nervous. The ex
penditure incurred in 
running
which Mr. Senecal is responsible, ha< 
been enormous. It is said that the Opposé* 

ve that expenditure

^pec
Hot CANADIANS MAKE GOOD SHOOTINGwood's Prismatic School.

The announcement of “boodle” in con- 
nection with the street railway franchise 
consternated not a tew yesterday. Quite a 
number of aldermen went rushing about 
town volunteering the information that 
their hands were clean. Why were they so 

' anxious !
Mr. Mohler, who had been indicated as 

—the clean skater from Cleveland,” was 
telegraphed for yesterday, and it was said 
he would be here this morning.

Some very interesting information yay 
also arrive in town by a later mail. a

The big workers who were so busy on 
Wednesday getting up the petition for a 
special meeting of the council to rush 
through the sale dropped the parchment 
like a hot plate when they read the papers.

Just at present the public appetite has been 
whetted for revelations by reading the re
porte from Ottawa; and those who may be 
implicated do not care to run the risk of a 
rigid cross-examination.

The Baron’s Affidavit.
The indefatigable Ernest Albert Macdon

ald has been as good as Lis word. By his 
attorney yesterday forenoon be applied for 
an injunction enjoining and restraining the 
defendants, their servants, agents, ofllcials 
and employee or any person or persons on 
behalf of said defendants from considering 
and accepting any of the present tenders for
the rolling stock, plant and franchise of the
street railway now being operated by,said de
fendants, or from entering into or making any 

' agreement with any of the present tenders 
for said rolling stock, plant and franchise of 

J and appurtenant to said street railway.
In supporkof this application he filed the 

, following affidavits: .
In the High Court of Justice. Chancery Div> 

siou, between E. A. Macdonald, plaintiff, 
and the Corporation ot the City of To- 
ronto. defendants. ..... .. ,

I, Ernest Albert Macdonald of the city of 
Toronto in the county of York, dealer in
real estate, make oath aud say:

1. I am the above named plaintiff.
2. I bave been tor several years past a 

member of the council of the corporation of 
the city of Toronto and bave knowledge of 
all acts ot Parliament, bylaws, resolutions 
and agreements between the-City Council of 
said corporation and the Toronto Street 
Railway Company.

3. That a pamphlet has been compiled,pur» 
suant to a motion made by me aud adopted 
by said council, which said pamphlet pur
ports to contain a copy of all enactments, re
solutions, bylaws and correspondence aud 
judgments appertaining to Toronto 
railway matters, which said pamphlet is now 
produced and shown to me and marked as 
•Zhihit A to this my affidavit

4. I was for a time chairman of the Special 
Street Railway Committee ot said council.

6. I was a member of said council for the 
years 1889 ahd 1890, and took an active part 
in introducing bvlows and otherwise pro
moting and advocating the assumption and

staking over by the city of the present street 
railway franchise.

K The said council are endeavoring to dis
pose of the plant?rolling stock and franchise 
recently acquired and assumed and now held 
and operated by them.

7. According and pursuant to certain 
specifications now shown to me and marked 
as exhibit B to this my affidavit

8. Said soecifications are found on pages 
286, 237, 238. 239. 240, 241, 243 and 343 of said 
last-mentioned exhibit

To-day’s Program.
9 a.m.—At Pavilion. Moral Education: D.J.Qog-

Educàttoual Propaganda: Hon. A. J. Rlckolt. 
The Independent District System: John A. Mc

Donald. Topeka, Kansas.
In Search of an Education: Momolu Massa 

Quay. Prince of the Vey Nation, Africa, and
9 a^r-,K^-kMn0r.ake by State

legations on steamer Eurydice from Geddes 
Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, every two hours

10 Armful lO^vm.—Exhibition of School Work,
etc., at the Granite Rinks, Church-street.

8 p.m.—Elementary Education Department ses
sion at Horticultural Gardens.

Higher Education, at Metropolitan Church. 
Industrial Education,at Northern Congregation

al Chbrcb, Church-street.
Music Department at Jarvis-street Baptist 

Church. . .p.m. — General meeting at Mutual-street

The Influence of the Public School, Nationally 
and Internationally. Address—Rev. Principal 
George M. Grant, D.D., Queen's University, 
Kingston, Ontario.

Co-Education of the Sexes. Address-Miss 
Mary Eastman, Massachusetts.

Manual Training in Female Education. Miss 
d Miss K. R. Bartlett, St. John,

Well Up in the List for the Queen's Cup— 
A Lady Competitor Scores Several 

BnlPs-Eyes.
London, July 16.—The Canadian team is 

doing some good shooting in the first stage 
of the Queen’s Cup contest at Bisley. Al
though the Canadians have not secured the

in the

£going on at the same 
Wallace presided.

Mr. Turner was called, and was asked to 
go and see the books so as to ascertain when 

work, and how
XBE BYLAW CABEIBD.

Only Three Wards Pile Up Majorities 
Against It.

The great Esplanade question was finally 
settled by the people yesterday with an em
phasis which admits of no contradiction. 
The vote polled was a large one, and the op
position to the administration idea was 
worked for all it was worth. The three 
wards which gave a majority against the 
Bylaw were St. Lawrence, St. ' Matthew’s 
and St David’s. The Ashbridge’s Bay sore 
spot was sufficient to antagonize the two 
first sections, add St David’s is the home of 
ex-Aid. Fleming, which of course is explana
tion enough. The vote yesterday stood:

Against.
.... 100 ..
.... 112 ..

t
he commenced first doing the 
many names he used in drawing the. money. 
Mr. Douglas, the late assistant secretary of 
the department, asked Mr. Turner, so he 
said, to change the name from his own to 
that of his wife. Mr. Douglas is now dead.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked the Auditor- 
General if any permanent hands in his de
partment were paid as was represented to 
the one in question.

Auditor-General: No.
Mi*. Roth well, clerk of the Law Depart

ment, was next examined. He said that it 
was not the practice of the department to 
pay the clerks as it would appear by those 
persons who came before the committee, and 
who were certifying to checks aud pocketing 
the money, As was shown by the evidence 
of one particularly, Mr. Nelson, as far back 
as 1883 permanent hands were paid for 
extra work. He (Rothwell) recommended 
the dismissal of the clerk, McCabe,, as being 
incompetent, aud afterwards he was put 
back to the department by Mr. McMaster,

“I suppose Mr. Burgess yielded in a mo- 
f weakness.” [Laughter.]

4 starting anA 
the Printing Bureau, for

▲cdonald. • topmost places, they are all well up 
list, as the following scores show:

88 Pte. Ellis..........
A Startling Circular.

The joint committee of the Trades and 
Labor Council and the District Assembly 
have issued the following circular:

STREET RAILWAY

87

g^tmS.v.r.v.60 8ergtMcV,tt,e":-”
* 1,»tion are anxious to 

overhauled, but this caànotJbS^lone in Mr. 
Senecal’s absence. These rumufcT'®^ o* 
everybody’s tongue to-day*. In fact, Mr» , 
Laurier apparently thought enough of them 
to bring them before the attention of th# 
House; but he did it so cleverly that it would 
seem

Mr.
A.Woman's Rifle Score.

London, July 16.—The chief feature ot 
the Bisley Rifle meeting has heed the shoot
ing of Miss Leale, the only lady who is a 
member of the National Rifle Association.

Leale was contesting yesterday for the 
Graphic-Cup. The first-class shooting of 
Miss Leale excited the admiration ot the 
best marksmen. At 500 yards (seven shots) 
Miss Leale adopted the prone posture. Her 
sighting shot, made in order to judge what 
allowance should be made for the wind, 
counted four. Miss Leale’s first shot to
wards the aggregate Was a bull’s eye. This 
was quickly followed * by two others. Miss 
Leale then made a “magpie” and an “outer, 
finishing her score with two bull’s eyes, 
making a total score of 3:3 out ot a pos
sible 35. ____________

Citizens attend a 
MASS MEETING 7.30

ON
Monday next, at 7.30 p.m. 

in front of the' City Hall steps, to protest 
against the proposal to give away 

$10,000,000.
The air is full of rumors of boodleism! 

Let there be time given that the atmosphere 
may be cleared 1

Shall the people be allowed to sav what is to 
be done with the road, or shall it be given 
away without a fair equivalent in return? 

Shall a half-a-dozen needy aldermen perpe
trate a scandalous job?

Give us time that we may intelligently de
cide as to the best disposition of the road, 
having regard only to the best interest oi 
the city.

>

to the causal observer as an after*For.
109 thought.

When the orders of the day were called 
this afternoon Mr. Laurier asked when the 
correspondence regarding trade negotiations 
at Washington would be printed and distri- ,

M. Narroway an 
New Brunswick. 8L Alban’s...

St. Andrew’s............
David’s............ .

tdZiï*:.::. . .
tit. Lawrence.,
St. JoUa’s.......
It jteuh^’s.

tit. Stephen’s.
■St. Thomas’...

........... 127
p.m.—Promenade concert by the Queen s 

Own Rifles and the Royal School of Infantry 
Bandsiat the Granite Rink. Admission to mem
bers of the association free on presentational 
membership certificate:the general publie,*x.\ 

8 p.m.—The Agnes Thomson concert at the 
Pavilion.

1448 228tit.
47

187
79. 124 14196 18684
70180 buted. *

Sir John Thompson replied that it was tw j 
ing printed and would be distributed ae soon 
as it was received from the bureau.

Mr. Laurier said he understood the Supers | 
intendent of the Printing Bureau was away. 
It must be very inconvenient to have him 
away at this period of the session. -Was he j 
away on leave of absence or not?

Sir John Thompson replied quickly that he 
was away on leave of absence, and that pro* 
vision was made to carry on the work of ties 
Bureau in his absence.

Mr. Laurier asked if the leave had been i 
exceeded.

Sir John Thompson said that Mr. Senecal , 
ted leave of absence on a doctor’#

ment oElementary Department. 
Superintendent H. 8. Jones of Lincoln, 

Nebraska, presided yesterday afternoon in 
the Pavilion. On the platform were Vice- 
President Julia Tutwiler of Livingstone, 
Ala., aud Ellen F. Wheaton of St. Paul, 
Minn. The meeting opened by Miss Forbes 
singing “White Wings.” Superintendent 
Galt of Tacoma read the first paper, one on 
Primary Reading.

Prof. W. S. Jackman of Cook County'(111.) 
Normal School read the next paper on- 
“Natural Science for Common Schools.” He 
said: “The mode of study is the means and 
the process by which the mind receives data 
from the world without. These modes may 
be included under three heads : First, the 
study of the real object; second, the 
study of the object by some 
wnieh partially symbolizes it; third, 
the study by means of symbols only. The 
thoughts which come to the mind as it con
templates the mutual adaptations of the dif
ferent parts ot nature, their relations to the 
whole are, in their suggestion of infinite law, 
the loftiest that can possess the human soul 
The full expression of these conceptions, in
volving the highest relations of man to man, 
rises to the plane of a fine art. Embalmed 
iu verse or picture or chiselled stone, it will, 
to future generations, mirror forth the best 
and purest thoughts of the age.” The papers 
read were criticized by C. N. Chapman of 
Grand Rapids High School, Mich., and Prof. 
Gustavo Guttenberg of the High school, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Higher Education Department.
The first £aper read was by Prof. Herbert 

B/ Adams of Johns Hopkins University, 
Maryland, on the subject of “ University 
Extension.” This, he said, is the most signi
ficant sign of the modern educational move
ment of the present day. People are apt to 
look on the public schools as the proof of 
modes*» advancement. Yet this movement 
is of greater moment, as it affords adults 
past tbe school age an opportunity to get 
university education. It proposes to carry 
the university to the people, because 
the people cannot go to the university. 
It originated in the year 1867, in the north 
of England. In 1873 this system received 
official recognition when Cambridge prepared 
written examination papers to be used. Ox
ford followed iu the wake of Cambridge, but 
gave shorter ooursei w^eii required, 
modatiug to the purses 'of the audience. In 
1876 a Loudon society was formed, whicn did 
a similar work iu the metropolis. Oxford 
now has 30 professors engaged in 
this work, and Cambridge fully as 
many. Forty thousand men and women iu 
England have profited oy these lectures. 
In America the work is as yet in its chrysalis 
state. Tbe Johns Hopkins University has 
lately published an admirable report of the 
working of this system, under tne title “The 
Umyersitv of the Future.” President Hall 
of Clark Üuiversity, Mass., opposed the idea. 
It was not university extension. If they en
gaged in this work they would soon have no 
university to extend.

Prof. Herbert F. Fisk of Nortwestern Uni
versity, Ill., then read a paper on “The Im
portance of Pedagogical Training for College 
professors. ”

Art Department.
The second meeting of the N.E.A. Art 

Department was held in Sherbourne-streot 
Methodist Church yesterday. Mr. W. A. 
Sherwood, Academy Royal Canadian Artists, 
read a very interesting paper on “Color in 
Nature iu Relation to Color in Schoolroom.” 
J.U the course of his remarks he dwelt on the 
variety of color in nature in contrast with 
the poverty of color in tue schools—the un
varying blacks and whites.

Tne plan of nature had not been studied iu 
the arrangements of the school room. In 
arranging a school room a few years ago 
Mr. Sherwood suggested this plan: The 
blackboard should be of a dark broken green 
color, with a border of reddish brown or 
cherry and still another border of buff. The 
walls should be of terpiary grey and deskstof 
cherry with green baize borders. The 
teacher’s desk, on which the children’s eyes 
go long and frequently rest, might be of 
mure variety color, but the greater part 
should be of baize green.

Mrs. diary Dana Hicks, director Prang 
Normal Classes, Boston, Mass., read a paper 
on “Should instruction in Form be Basecfon 
Type Solids or upon Miscellaneous Objects?” 
Tnere was a good deal of discussion on this 
paper by D. R. Augsburg, B.P.; Mr. Brown, 
Indianapolis, and V. H. Collins. They were 
nearly all of the opinion that instruction 
should be based on type solids, such as cubes, 
cylinders, pyramids, etc., 
miscellaneous objects. '

Mr. J. W. Beugough oi Grip fame was 
called on and gave one of his short humor
ous speeches, tie had taught himself, he 
said, ami had’ not studied any of the old 
masters, that was why his pictures were so 
superior to Mr. Sherwood’s.

» Normal Department,
The second session of the Normal depart

ment was held in the Normal School yester
day afternoon, the President, Prof. B. A. 
Hinsdale, in the chair. After the election of 
officers for the ensuing year, which resulted 

‘as follows: President, Charles Da Garrno: 
vice-president, Larkin Deinton; secretary, 
Miss M. E. Conkling, and Executive Com
mittee, Messrs. C. C. Rounds, S. Y. Uillon 
aud Mrs. D. Lalhrop, a paper on “Tue 
Place of the City Training School” was read

889287
And still the interest keeps up. It seemed 

to rise to its maximum height yesterday 
afternoon in 
It was no

164 Didn’t TeU All He Knew.
Mr. McCabe, he said, who appeared be

fore the committee, was interfered witBTby 
Nelson and almost terrorized, so as not to 
give straight evidence, and he (Rothwell) 
knew he (McCabe) did no( tell all that he 
knew. As for his own part be would rather 
be Mr. Henry or even the dismissed Palmer 
one thousand times over than any Frank 
Nelson or the others, who were pampered by 
the deputy aud placed over the heads of far 
superior officials, and then come before that 
committee and swear they were taking 
money behind the deputy’s back in such a 
questionable manner. Apart from these 
cievks, who called themselves important 
I )ffieials, there were some 50 or 6i) clerks in 
i;he department with whom he was proud to 
be associated. He claimed that a clerk 
named Rowatt drew money in his mother’s 
name, yet there was no pretence of work 
being done.

An extra clerk named Hickey, who at
tended the first meetihg of the aggrieved 
extra hands when they threatened to show 
up the Department and who was to ,be the 
one to wnte them up, next gave evidence, 
and created considérable.amusement when he 
said it Was his intention to do so at that 
meeting, but ou being taken back toe day 
after he was sent away, aud the matter 
fully explained to him, he saw every tiling 
was satisfactory.

The assistant secretary of the department, 
Mr. L.Pereira, was tbe next witness He 
appointed first in 1883, and was now getting 
$lStXJ per year, in addition to $600 as private 
secretary, yet he has not been doing tne 
work of a secretary. Iu addition to tnis he 
drew since 1883 something over $8000 for 
traveling and other expenses. He also swore 
to having drawn money on checks made out 
in lazzie Evans’ (his wife’s], name, awtAftar- 
wards in the name of Ellen Berry, there 
being no such person. He denied tuat he 
took money from one of the. clerks to get 
a raise of salary for him, but admit
ted to having certified to an account for 

clerk whose oWn chief refused to do so.

94
.. 188 172128

the Mutual-street Rink, 
wonder. The program 

provided by the school children was 
varied, interesting and splendidly 
cuted. The sweet voices of the 1500 
cherubs robed in white was almost heavenly.

The proceedings of tbe afternoon were 
opened by the audience and the children 
joining in one verse from our National 
Anthem, one verse from the American 
Nathional Anthem and the following invo
cation on the children’s instruction and in
structors:

Parliamentary Leader Smith Retires» 
London, July 16.—The absence from the 

House of Commons of Right Horn William 
Henry Smith, the well-known newsdealer 
and First Lord of the Treasury, who repre
sented the Strand district in Parliament, is 
on the plea of illness. It is understood, 
however, that Mr. Smith will not again 
assume the position of leader in the House; 
but will permanently retire, leaving the 
duties of that post to* be filled, during the 
remainder of the session, by Mr. G. J. 
Goseben, Chancellor of the Exchequer. This 
arrangement will be temporary, as next 
session Mr. Arthur James Balfour, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, will hold the reins.

,20891063Total...................
Majority for, 367.
The passage of the bylaw means a new 

Union station for Toronto, the preservation 
of its most valuable water front,*and the 
expenditure in the near 
corporate

DO NOT FAIL TO ATTEND THE MEET
ING. exe-

littleHaste Is Suspicions.
At the meeting of the Canadian National

ist Association- last evening the following 
resolution was unanimously carried:

“That this association protest against the 
undue haste of the Street Railway Committee 
of the City Council in rushing the sale of the 
street railway franchise in opposition to the 
opinion of the counsel retained by the city 
and the expressed wish of a large number of 
the citizens of Toronto, and reraina the 
council that in view of the charges of 
bribery of some of tbe aldermen by the 
company to which tbe franchise was recom
mended to x bo sold, additional haste will 
justify the inference that the question is not 
to be decided solely by the interests of tbe

was also decided to attend the citizens’ 
meeting on Monday evening next in a

___ _________future within the
__ _____u limits of not less than $2,000,006.
The Mayor last night was jubilant when the 
news of the result was telephoned him. He 
aud Aid. Macdougali had worked hard for a 
final settlement of the difficult problem, and 
when yesterday’s returns showed their labors 
rewarded with succsss they felt proportion
ately elated. was gran 

certificate.
The matter was pursued.no further.

What the Queen’s Printer Says.
CoL Brown Chamberlain, Queen’s Printer, 

said to-day: “As far as I know the rumors 
concerning Mr. Senecal are utterly un
founded and absolute lies. He’s away on 
sick leave and I expect him back to-day.”

Mr. W. MacMahon, assistant Superintend* 
ent of tbe Printing Bureau, said< “Mr. 
Senecal is absent partly on business and 
partly on sick leave. He may be expected 
back any day. He has not been well for 
some time and left partially to recruit and 
partially on business. I have had a letter 
from him stating that he will be back in a 
few days.”

The debate on the budget was rssumed by 
Mr. Ives, and continued by Mr. McMillan, 
Mr. Corby and Mr. Campbell,, _

Rory Maclennan moved the adjourn 
of the debate.

Author of lore and truth.
Bless all who train the youth 

Guide them aright,
That all mankind may be 
Wise, pure, unselfish, free,
And ever grow towards Thee,

In Tby diear light
-The chorus was made up largely of Cana

dian national and patriotic songs. But it 
was when “The Maple Leaf” was sung that 
the enthusiasm of the audience broke out. 
When the emblem of Canada was waved by 
the littie singera cheer alter cheer broke 
from the 80Ù0 spectators. I he little 
(inferences of nationality that exist but have 
been entirely free from the present great 
gathering were buried, as it would -seem in 
hopeless oblivion, as Canadians and Ameri
cans together joined in the “Chautauqua 
Salute."» At this moment all that could be 
seen from tbe reporters’ table was radiant 
faces all around, green maple twigs waving 
before, on either side aud behind restless 
handkerchiefs. This ovation was ended by 
Mr Mai celius Marshall of Mexico proposing, 
with his big manly voice, three cueere for 
“The Maple Lsat.” The proposition was re
sponded to as only people with Anglo-Saxon 
lungs can respond.

But the Canadians were not benind their 
cousins iu paying respect to that kindly feel
ing akin to brotherhood. The playing of the 
“Star Spangled Banner" by tne Grenadiers’, 
Band was therefore greeted with deafening 
cheers and profuse baudkercuief waving. 
Aud when it was ended it had to be repeated. 
And during its repetition tue audience, Cana
dians and Americans, stood aud lustily sang

\meausL x Drowned While Going for the Cows.
Paris, Ont.. July 16.—Last evening 

Norman Reynolds, aged 6, son of John 
Reynolds ot this town, in company with his 
elder brother, was seat after the cows, and 
to reach them it was neceaearv for the child
ren to ford Smith’s Creek. While attempt
ing to cross the stream, Norman was carried 
off bis feet aud washed down the stream into 
a deep hole and drowned in sight of his 
brother, who was on the bank.

Chat From Over the Sea.
An English syndicate is forming to open 

up tbe tioudan.
There is every prospect oi a splendid ho 

crop in Britain. P
The blight has played great havoc with 

tbe potato crops in the Skibbereen district.
Mr. Parnell has paid the costs in' the 

O’Sbea divorce case. They amounted to 
$5000.

The British steamer Coningsby, from 
n wrecked near the Island 
Bay of Bengal

:

mass 
body. ,

y
TBE TASTE INVESTIGATION.

The Boat Leaked.
Embro, Out,, July 16.—Samuel Leais and 

Alexander Douglas were out on the Rose 
Pond having a spin in a small skiff, whon 
owing to a leak the boat rapidly filled 
ànd sank. Leah, owing to fright, sank and 
■ever came to the surface. Douglas was 
rescued by a gentleman who wae passing. 
Leah’s body was recovered.

Utile Evidence of Importance Adduced at
Yesterday’s Session of the Committee.
Ottawa, July 16—The dnly important 

evidence before the Privileges and Elections 
Committee this morning 
Hector Verret, secretary-treasurer of the 
Quebec Harbor Commission. He swore that 
a deposit ot $26,OCX) in a certified check was 
required by the commission for the south 
wall contract. The firm ot Larkin. Connolly 
*Co. made that deposit, and afterwards 
Owen E. Murphy came to the .witness and 
asked tor a return of the deposit of *25,OCX), 
Offering to substutute for It the firm s check.

Mr. Verret refused thisl until Mr. Murphy 
could procure the consent of the commission 
to tbe substitution. Mr. Murphy said he did 
not like to ask the commission, but he after
wards brought a letter from Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy saving that he (UcGreevy) saw no 
objection to substituting the check for tbe de- 
nosit Mr. Verret then made the substitution 
and placed Thomas McGreevy’s letter with 
the firm’s check In the commission’s- cash 
box Thirteen months afterwards witness 
resigned his position on the commission and 
became auditor for the Government. He 
never saw Thomas McGreevy’s letter again 
until he .appeared before this committee. 
Then he was astounded to see that the word 
“no” was removed and the letter read that 
McGreevy bad objection. He swore posi
tively that the letter now shown to him was 
in the same handwriting and bore the same 
signature as tbe original letter from _Mr. 
Thomas McGreevy. He repeated emphatical
ly that the originahetter contained the word 
“no ’’ He also swore that Mr. Thomas Mc
Greevy always usea Sir Hector’s name and 
said he spoke for Sir Hector in order to in
fluence the commission to bis view of affaira 
Sir Hector seldom came to see the works, but 
when be did it was always in Thomas Mc
Greevy’s compnnÿ.

street
Marseilles, has bee 
of Cheduba in tire

The Governor ot Mishnee-Novgorod threat 
ens to punish and expel from the country 
any one forming a corner in grain.

Seven hundred men employed on theNorth- 
ern P. Railway in France struck yester
day. Thé other lines are short-handed and 
the strike is extending.

August Hoenig, one of the leading carpet 
manufacturers of Dresden has failed with 
liabilities ot 1,000,000 marks. Tbe failure is 
alleged to be due to the stoppage ot Ameri
can purchases owing to the increased tariff.

The grand jury which has been investi
gating tbe charges of indecent assault 
brought against O. A. Fyffe, tbe historian, 
has declared that no bill should be found 
againsthim.

Earl Spencer, formerly Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, in a speech at Royston yesterday 
declared that tbe policy of the Liberals in 
favor of home rule for Ireland was at pre
sent stronger than ever. The cry of the 
Conservatives that home rule was dead was 
utterly false. It wae a living principle, and 
was as popular in English constituencies now 
as before disaster overtook the Parnellitos 
He declared that home rule would be the 
first proposal to be introduced in the next 
Liberal Parliament.

May * Co. Going Into Liquidation.
Another làrge Montreal drygoods house 

is said to have decided to go into liquidation. 
The firm in question is that of Thomas May 
& Co., tor years one of the leading bouses 
in the trade. When Mr. Wolff, one of the 
partners died, he bequeathed <300,000 in
vested in the estate to his heirs. For this 
amount the executors are now pressing pay
ment. They do not demand it holus bolus 
having slated their willingness to accept 
<60,000 annually. But this is more than the 
members of the firm feels in a position to 
pay, and rather than rua the risk of being 
pushed to the wall by assuming such a 
liability prefer to go out of business. No 
one doubts the firm's ability to liquidate its 
liabilities. ' V

was

that of Mr.

-

SUNDAY OBSBBVABÇB.Owney Cosgrove Dying.
In all probability before to-day’s sun is 

est, Owney Coegrove, the once famous- hotel- 
tileper ot William and Queen-streets, will be 
gathered to his fathers. Mr. Cosgrove is 
dying of dropsy at his residence, McCaul- 
street, having been confined to uis house lor 
months past. It will be remembered that a 
Mr Cosgrove’s house used to pe wrecked on 
tbe night ot every 12th of July by gangs of 
young rowdies. He had a standing claim 
against the corporation for damages

1
The Committee ot the Commons Agree 

Upon as MIL
X

Ottawa, July 16.—A bill intituled “An 
act to secure tbe better obserx nice ot the 
Lord’s Day” has been agreed upon by tb«\ 
Special Committee to whom it was referred " 
for consideration and report some weeks ago. 
The committee made extensive amendments 
to the original billies submitted to it, chiefly 
by striking out clauses considered too strin
gent in their provisions and not practicable 
in application to some ot the provinces or 
Canada, wjth many of whose established 
customs it would interfere, yue amendaa 
bill reported from committee prohibits wore 
and traffic oh Sunday as follows:

The printing, publication and side ot any __ 
newspaper, provided, however, that neces- 
sary offioe work may be performed alter V 
o’clock in the evening of the Lord’s Day- tor 
the purpose ot facilitating,the publication o< 
tbe Monday morning issue of any daily
n The onening of any of the canals In Can
ada to traffic or business from 6 a.m. to 10 
p.m. on Sunday, but the provision may be 
suspended in any year by order in council 
after Oct. 15. . 5

No railway train is to be loaded at any 
railwjty station, or empty cars moved from 
one station to another, nor any freight train . 
permitted to start from any rail wav station 
m Canada on Sunnay except; such are made 
up of live stock or perishable <reight, and 
where the despatching of trains to relieve 
sufferers by accident or Are is deemed neo- 
cessary, but through passenger trains each 
way with their necessary connections shall 
be permitted on any trunk line in Canada, 
but merely local passenger trains are pro
hibited..

r

.*

Mr. Burgess’ Statement.
Mr. Burgess, Deputy Minister of the De

partment of the Interior, submitted a long 
written statement in explanation of the 
extra payments which have been made to 
permanent clerks there. He showed bow 
greatly and rapidly the work of the depart
ment nad increased since 1861, when the 
C.F.R. started, in consequence of tne de
velopment of the Northwest and the rebel
lion, and all this additional business was 
thrown on the staff almost simultaneously, 
and as there was no provision iu the 
organization of the department tor conduct
ing it very great pressure of work existed 
in the offices of the secretary and the ac
countant. It became a question whether an 
effort should be made to overtake the work 
by the ordinary staffer whether the Gov
ernment should be asked to. devise some 
special means of meeting the exigency. The 
officers, especially tbe accountant and his 
assistant, protested strongly at various times 
that the pressure upon them was too great, 
to which my invariable answer was that tbe 
work must be done and that I would en
deavor to find some means of remunerating 

He said the

it.
At the time of handkerchief waving Mr. 

j. L. Hughes of coarse joined. A lady be
side him, thinking that he required two 
handkercuiefs, presented him with hers. The 
good-natured inspector thanked nis donor 
and assured the assemblage that he Would 
keep it as loug as he lived. The incident 
occasioned great laughter. -

The singing ot our lotfcil artists, Mr. E. W. 
Schuch, Mr. Harold Jarvis and Mrs. Clara 
E. Shilton, was as heartily appreciated by 
the visitors as they are always appreciated 

and each had to respond

Only for 30 Years.
9. Section one of said specifications pro

vides for tbe disposal of the exclusive right 
and privilege to operate surface street rail
way in said City of Toronto for a period of 
2D years, said section further provides that 
such exclusive period shall be renewed for a 
further period of 10 years in tbe event of 
legislation being obtained to .enable this to be 
done, and that the city will assist in endeav-

f oring to secure such legislation.
10. I am advised and verily believe that it 

is against public policy and the spirit and 
letter of the law for anv municipal ccuncil 
to grant to any street railway company any 
privilege for a longer period than 20 years, 
or promise to use or exert the public honor, 
credit and influence in obtaining legislation 
or otherwise exceeding said term.

11. As a member of said council I vigor
ously protested against the adoption of sec
tion 1 of said-specifications.

12. Immediately after tbe adoption of 
similar specifications to those contained in 
said exhibit B,one or more members of the 
Council of said corporation of the City of 
Toronto, without the authority of said Coun-

' cil, advertised for tenders for tbe plant, 
rolling stock 
street railway,

‘for the reception of tenders was entirely 
(inadequate, aud the time has been extended 
several times from time to time since, but at 
no time or under any one extension was 
there sufficient or adequate time to make 
known to the capitalists of the world the 
merits and value of said franchise, rolling 
stock and plant.

Î& I verily believe that if sufficient, pro
per aud uninterrupted notice were given by 
advertisement that much more advantageous 
offers would be received therefor.

14. In my belief there has been no proper
or sufficient advertisement and notice to the 
world 4ty or'6iTbehalt of the corporation of 
tue saidy-city of Torouto of the offering for 
sale, letting or otherwise disposing of the 
fruucuise, rolling stock and plant of the said 
street railway, and that the same has not 
been properly and sufficiently brought to the 
notice and attention ot both home and fort ign 
capitalists aud no sufficient or proper efforts 
have been made to endeavor to obtain the 
best or even a fair price or compensation for 
tbe same. •»1

15. I verily believe thnt unless more ade
quate aud sufficient steps are taken and no
tice giveu for the letting or other disposition 
of tbe rolling stock, plant and franchise of 
the said street railway as contemplated by 
the council of the corporation of the said 
city of Toronto, that the city will be a loser 
during tb* term of the letting or other dis
position of the said street railway as afore- 
suidjof several million dollars, to ttye great

/ loss, injury aud damage of ratepayers and 
inhabitants of tbe said City of Toronto.

16. .1 am advised and verily believe that a 
large number of the electorate, if not a 
majority thereof, are in favor of the said 
rolling stock, plant and i rauchise being re
tained ^nd operated by the corporation by 
aud through tbe meaus of a commission.

17. At the last municipal elections in 
January of this year I was a candidate for 
the office of mayor, on which î occasion I 
presented an address to the electorate, in 
which address I publicly arid strenuously 
advocated such-retention and operation by a 
commission, and 1 believe that the electors 
were iullÿ aware of my policy iu that 
respect that 7o4U-votes were cast for me and 
mv policy by the electors of this city.

18. 1 believe that the proposal to grant the 
exclusive privilege for 3u years or tne pledg
ing of the public honor by the City Council 
to that end would not be in the public in-

but would be very detrimental

19. The present Street Railway Committee
of the said council have recommended that Another great opportunity to hear Can
ine tender of Kidey, Everett & Co. be ac- ada’s Great songstress, Agues 5Thomson, 

• ceptefl by the council of the said corporation at the Teachers' Festival Concert to-night. 
O.ii aud in pursuance of the specifications, Only two prices, 85 and 50 cents.

> aforesaid. *
.20. Tue recommendation of the Kiely, A magnificent program ot vocal mu«ic 

Everett & Co. tender was adopted by a very ,n conjunction with Canada’s great so-nan;o. major,ty and , m ^ aJ, ^^Uor^oL

venly believe that the said majority was ob- 80 and 60 cents.
„ t lined and secured by means of bribery aud ........... ...................

;ption and other illegal aud dishonest Canada's Songstress, Agnes Thomson, at 
ods. the Horticultural Gardens to-night. Se-

Charges Bribery. cure your tickets and avoid the
, T . , . ...... Program begins at 8.15 sharp Qulv
$1. 1 am informed and believe that a large prices, 85 and 50 conta

Messrs. A. T. Button & Co.
Having leased the well-known piano ware- 

rooms connected with Messrs. L Suckling & 
Sons, 107 Youge-street, Toronto, are pleased 
to announce that they have placed therein 
a choice stock of pianos' and organs from the 
factories of the most celebrated makers, 
prominent amongst which may be mentioned 
Sobmer and Weber, New York, the popular 
Uxbridge piano, aud other fmrorite instru
ments, thus affording a desirable opportunity 
for * comparison ana selection. They are 
also pleased to announce that they have 
taken over the Toronto business of tne Ux
bridge Piano and Organ Co., 448 Spadina- 
avenue, and have transferred the same to 
tbe above address, whose interests will here
after be represented bv them. They have 
much pleasure in statiug that they have 
secured the agencies in the Province oi 
Ontario for the well-known Sohmer and 
Weber, New York pianos and will be pleased 
to furnish catalogues aud price lists to to- 
tending purchasers and to the trade.

They therefore cordially iuvite tne public 
to visit tneir warerooms, 1U7 Yonge-street, 
and the re-examine these excellent instru
ments. ______

accom-

bv our own,people, 
w*ith an additional song.

Tbe interestiug proceedings were brought 
to a close by tbe singing ot “ Auld Laug
^ITie morning session was occupied in the 
reading and discussion ot a paper on “ Ger
man Model Schools tor Girls,” by Miss Julia 
Tutwiler,Livingstone,Ala. : apaper on“Spell- 
ing Retorm,” by H. W. Brewster,and a paper 
or “Pedagogical Inquiry” by Charles De 
Garmo, ’Bloomington, I1L

Industrial Eiluoatlon Section.
This section held its meeting yesterday 

afternoon in tbe Northern Congregational 
Church. Prof. Lewis McLouth, tiroock- 
ings, South Dakota, presiden. A paper on 
“Industrial Education and Manual Training” 
was read by Prof. McLonth. The paper was 
an able plea for these branches ot tecumcal 
instruction. He said the reœùt estaolisb- 
ment of agricultural experiment stations by 
the United States in connection with these 
schools has had a noticeable tendency to in
crease and empnasize tneir strictly agricultur
al studies, and the trend of changes in these 
schools is now towards more of this their 
special and proper jvofk. The me
chanical courses of study m these 
schools and their laboratory outfit for 
teaching the principles and practice of 
mechanism are of more recent establishment 
because apiculture has been the most .prom
inent industry, and yet these new courses 
have become very popular. Iu some of tnese 
schools domestic or household science or art 
as well as many of the lighter manual indus
trial arts are receiving legitimate attention. 
Schools of mining and metallurgy, schools jot 
veterinary art and pharmacy, schools of 
navigation and of architecture, and schools 
of civil and electrical, hydraulic and ot 
railroath/engineering, are of the class called 
industrial or else lie close to the dividing 
line. The polytechnic schools or schools of 
technology are between the industrials and 
the professional ones. Iu addition to their 
work of preparing for the higher aud more 
complex mechanical industries there seems to 
be another and important purpose, viz: to 
fit for and encourage original investigation 
iu the domain of pure and applied science. 
The manual training schools are those whose 
function in the work of complete education 
is the training of hand and eye, and those 
faculties of the mind that are concerned in 
manual skill and celerity.

Dr. Sherwood ot St. Louis was unable to 
nresent at tbe Industrial Training section 
his paper on'“The Teacher of Tool .Work,” 
and it was read by Dr. H M. Leipziger of 
New York. The paper urged that such an 
instructor should teach his pupils as a class 
and not individually, and should have facili
ties for seating his class around his bench, 
anvil or machine tool. The work of the class 
was as eniiorm as that of a class in algebra. 
])r Wood ward’s paper was discussed by 
Prof. Fairchild, State Agricultural Collège, 
Kansas, Dr. Leipziger and Prof. Booth, Cin
cinnati. “Manual Training and Its Place in 
the Educational System ot Ontario” was the 
subject of tbe paner prepared aud read by 
Prof. N. Wolverton. In Canada there was 
but one manual training school or rather 
department. That department was at Wnon
stock College, which the writer had the honor 

and which had been iu 
for two years, 

educationists were not

s

J.the staff for their extra labor, 
total amount paid from 1886 to 1890 to per
manent clerks, exclusive ot Che #2291 which 
Turner got for extra work, was only $1818.

In conclusion Mr. Burgess said: “I have 
already frankly admitted that the payments 
complained ot nave been made in contraven
tion of the provisions ot the Civil Service 
Act, but I retreat that they have invariably 
been made, so far as I taiow, for substantial 
service really rendered and actually neces
sary in the interest ot the business of the de
partment. I desire to escape no portion of 
the responsioility which attaches to me in 
this relation. Tnere is no doubt that the 
proper way to have obtained for the men 
who did the work the remuneration to which 
they were honestly entitled would have been 
to get a specific approbation tor tuat pur
pose. That method is adopted iu the Post- 
office aud Finance Departments, and 
I greatly regret that it was not 
adopted in tne Interior Department. 
I would point out, however, that the work so 
provided tor in both the departments men
tioned occurs With perfect regularity at a 
fixed period of the year, that the cost can be 
very closely calculated in advance and the 
sanction of Parliament obtained so that the 

be made wben the service is

IJuvenile Firebugs.
Berlin, Oiit., July 16.—Conrad Henrich 

and Charles Goebcr, aged eight and nine re- 
before the magistrateand franchise of said 

and the time given spectively, were up 
this morning, charged with setting fire to an 
outhouse belonging to the firm of Brown & 
Evb. They pleaded guilty and the magis
trate sent them before the judge for trial. 
They afterwards made an unsuccessful at
tempt to escape.

£
aA Fatal Runaway.

Belleville, July 16.—A horse driven by 
Mrs. W. R. Dempsey of Albany, Amelias- 
bnrg, ran away this afternoon. Mrs. Demp
sey was thrown out aud received such severe 
injuries ou the_ head that tier recovery is 
doubtful.

Died From His Injuries.
James Logan, who fell under the cars near 

Cvbourg Wednesday night, died at, the 
Hospital at 5.20 yesterday morning. Before 
his demise he told the Hospital authorities 
that he was trying to steal a ride to Toronto 
and that no one but himselt was to blame for 
the accident. Coronèy Johnson wâs noti
fied but did not consyter an inquest neces
sary. ________________ _________

Summer Vests, fine Mohair, Cashmere and 
Linen Drill, best English maze,"sizes from 84 to 
46. These goods are equal In fit and finish to 
best custom make at much less price. Treble’s, 
68 King-street west

__
FA Western Premier In Town.

Hon. John Robson, Premier: oft. British 
Columbia b in town. ’ The honorable gentle
man

>

Wherè to Buy Furs.
Teachers from Uncle Sam’s dominions and 

viitors to Toronto generally are invited to 
the handsome stock of fur goods

b a native of Perth Ont.,where he wee :y
I

♦Both Were Killed.
Winnipeg, July 16.—Robert Ward of 

Wards ville. Ont, brother ot Mrs. Captain 
Douglas, Winnipeg, was killed With a man 
named Clyde in Spuzzum by the giving way 
of a derrick, whicn struck them. *

inspect
shown by Mr. James Harris, 99 Yonge- 
street. Tbe establishment b one of the 
best stocked in the Dominion, and can 
easily be known by the sign of the large 
polar bear and cub in the window. It is at 
99 Yonge-street. Mr. Harris will sell dur
ing this w>ek fur gn-ids, such as seal mantles, 
sacques, capes, muffs, etc., at less than cost. 
All goods are manufactured from the finest 
skins and guaranteed. James Hams, 99 
Yonge-street.

*

4i

Commodious Offices in Toronto’s Wall- 
street.

Business and professional men in need of 
sain Die rooms or offices right in the heart of 
tbe city ought to look at the plans ot the re
constructed building. No. 34 Yonge-street, 
immediately opposite Board of Trade. The 
offices are well lignted, steam-heated 
supplied With vaults and lavatories. The 
rents will suit.

A Tannery Destroyed. 
Winchester, Oat, July 16.—At 3 o’clock 

to-day fire destroyed the tannery owned by 
G. Henderson. I 
Loss $4500, insurance for *2200.

■Hr

Stock mostly destroyed.

>paymeote can
rendered. The amounts paid out irregularly 

and iu tue Depa-tment of the Interior have been 
mainly for work that could not have been 
anticipated, but of course tne payments 
might aud ougnt to have been delayed1 until 
parliamentary authority was obtained. 1 
respeottully submit that tbe irregularity is 
one which does not involve my honor or my 

• honesty.”

Cheap Railway Tickets.
H. W. VanEverv to issuing tickets to New 

York and return at lower rates than any 
other agent dare sell at in this city. He is also 
selling tickets to Portland and all sea shore 
resorts. Also Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls at lowest rates 
His office in 5 Adelaide-street east and oo 
York-street. Telephone 2109. ed

Mango
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con- 

8. Davis & Sons, Montreal tf

« r

. ...rather than on A New Mission Hall.
The cottage meeting which lias been held 

in Richmond Hall for several years will he 
carried on in future, commencing tonight 
ia the Academy of Music building, 165 King- 
street west, w libre all kinds of rescue work 
will be entered into, including the free break
fasts in winter. ~ All interested in mission 
work will be welcomed at the opening ser
vices. The first address will be giyen by tbef 
Rev. H. .G Baldwin of, the Church of tbe 
Ascension.

sumer. Hip-root coats in every style: we haven t 
goods but are sewed seams, extra 

imported from the best makers in 
Great Britain: can give you any size and quality 
A White, 65 King-street west, Toronto.

'
Waterp 

any of these 
welted aud
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.
The List of the Crippled Grows.

Inconsequence of these disclosures Mr. 
Pereira, Assistant Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, was suspended this 
afternoon thus adding one more to the list 
ot killed, and wounded.

The E. B. Eddy Co., Lt’d.
On the 11th inst. Royal assent was given 

to an Act of Parliament granting power to 
the “E. B. Eidv Manufacturing Co. of Hull 
P.Q.,” to change their name to “The E. B. 
E l(ly Co., Lt’d.” President E Idy, in a cir
cular to his correspondents, hopes that the 
trade relations, extending in some cases oveg* 
forty years, may be continued and increased. 
A branch establishment of tbe company Jaaa 
bee.i opened in Toronto in Front-street west, 
iu charge of Mr. Weldon.

The Teachers will And the roo*t enjoy
able treat of their vacation at tlie Horti
cultural Garderie "Concert to-night. Mrs.

evb company.

7/Catarrh—Hay Fever— Catarrhal Deafness

tiume. Send stemp for circular. J. U. Dixon* Co.r 
45 WesiKlng-atreet. Toronto.

y
born in 1824. He emigrated to British 
Columbia in 1859, where he esjablishedland 
edited a newspaper called The British 
Columbian. His first prominent public post- 
tion was tbe mayoralty of New Westminster, 
which be occupied in 1866. The same year, 
however, he entered tbe Legislative Council ■- 
aud remained there untU the time of the 
union. He entered the provincial ministry 
in 1883 and a year or two ago became pre
mier of the province, p

" dr*lTjENK.INS. , :Ji

15 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors,
** S Established 1857. Telephone 156.

Thos. Jenkins.

Summer vests In Mohair, Cashmere, Linen 
Drill Best English make. Fit equal to custom 
mane at much less price. Treble's, 58 King-street

Owing to the Immense success of the 
eachers' Festival Concerts a magnificent 

program will be given to-night, headed by 
Agues Thomson. Only two prices, 28 and 
50 cent*. _______

Brock’s Monument question; the chance 
of a lifetime. The man who did not take tL opportunity of buying the half of 
chicazo for a pair of boots kicked him- 
self mi the rest ot hi. lifetime. What 
will yon do it yon do not secure a 
tlie Auction sale of lots to be held 
King-street west, Torouto, on Saturday 
JuW 18th, at 1 o’clock p.m.7 guest,«ton i_ 
destined to be tue power City of Canada, 
if you miss your opportunity It will also 
be a usonumeut city to yoar lost chance. 
You can Inspect the ground for nothing 
b? taking advantage of the free excursion 
ticket Apply to J. « Mclarlane, Auc
tioneer, 10 King street east.

Belts, wide Silk Belts, Elastic Belts, large range 
latest atvles Belts, from 15c to $8.50 each. 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

In eve

lot at 
at 22

A Showroom Fall of Furs.
Our American lady friends atteuding tbe 

» big school convention should take home
them whatever furs they need for next 
winter. Fine furs in Canada are 50 per cent, 
cheaper than in the States, aud tuere is the 
satisfaction of knowing that in the article of 
sealskin you get nothing but the best London 
dye. Dineeus, on corner King and Yohge- 
streete, have opened a showroom full of the 
finest and most costiy sealskin garments— 
capes, mutt’s, wraps, &c., &c. Dineeus manu
factures all their own goods, buy the skms 
direct and introduce special styles not seen 
else where, during the convention. Special 
summer prices shall rule(on all furs. Strang
ers will please note that Diueen’s store is on 
tüe coi ner King and Youge-streets, the two 
leading thoroughfares of Toronto.

ry way a high-class article of 
merit, Adam*’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sold by 
all druggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

withby Ellen (4. Reveley of Ohio.
Discussion on the paper was opened by 

Prof. O. J. Rickhoff of New York, who 
warmly emphasized the remarks of the 
speaker.

“The Function of a Teacher’s Training 
College” was the subject of the next paper 
delivered by Prof. W. L. Hervey of New 
York. The subject was bandied in a 
masterly manner and proved decidedly in
teresting and instructive. * 

prof. R. O. Boone of Indiana opened the 
discussion on the second paper. He advo
cated a wider sphere of proiessional work 
and concurred for tne most part in the con
clusions that had been drawn.

By request, Dr. McLellan addressed the 
department at length on the Normal School 
system of Ontario. Dr. Duncan followed 
briefly in support of Miss Reveley, who 

Continued on third page.

I
\ Agile* Thornton and 

Only two prices, 25 and 50P<
"El Padre” Pins.

Beware of vile imitations of this size of 
‘El Padre.” Every geuuine ci^ar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. ti. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal. .

The Blow Proved Fatal.
Walkerton, July 16.—John Chambers, 

employed in- Senkpeil & Hauser’s broom 
bundle factory, Elmwood, was struck in the 
stomach by a piece of board thrown by the 
circular saw and died from the effects.

etc., etc. - ■■■—-, 
Robt. Jbnkin»’ J as. Hardt. 135

A Sicilian Flees at Vespers.
Salvador» De Ferrari is the name of a 

Sicilian who two montlis ago opened a fruit 
store in Queea-street 
month in business be bad a running aodpunt 
with most ot the wholesale fruit store hen, 
and when he disappeared two days ago he 
owed them an aggregate of $960.

We respectfully beg to inform the trade 
that we boperto be able in^ few days to fill 
all orders promptly, particularly for Mungos, 
having largely augmented our number oi 
employes. Apologizing for delays in filling 
orders, we beg to rbiuaiu, yours very truly, 
S. Davis & Son& **

uterest,
thereto. Many Happy Betnrne ot the Day.

To Auguste Boite, bora in Montreal, July *Tolil in a Line or Two.
Arrangements have Lean made for the sale 

of The Chicago Time» to E. H. R. Green 
;.nd three prominent newspaper men. The 
newspaper is to be called The Times-World.

^District Attorney Nichol of New York will 
select one of the papers which published 
uceonnti- of the recent executions at Hing 
Sing and test the new act stipulating 
sucu executions shall not be published.

ISM.west. Before be was a Iot establishing 
successful operation 
For this reason 
so familiar with the idea as were those 
of the United States, where many 
manual training schools had long bean in 
operation. Manual training was substanti
ally us follows: Tbe student of the high or 
grammar school pursued all, or the major 
part, of tbe ordinary literary studies of toa 
school, aud in addition thereto he pursued a 
special course in drawing and tool work, in 
properly fitted shops, and under competent 

His drawing consisted of the

Ocean Steam «bip Movements.
Revorted at.

July 16.—Elbe..............Southampton.....New Yo*
—i arthagenlaa. .Llveipool............ Halifax

“ -Nova Scotia.. .8t. Johns..............Liverpoe

From.Date. Name. V-

The Weather To-day.
Moderate aoutherly wind»; /Wf 

and warm; tome local ahowmm fir 
night and

thatTlie Young Women’s Christian Guild re- 
qnest you to go and take your frien.is to 
tbe Grand Concert iu Hoi-iicultaml <*ai> 

A mag 
Agnus ill

<BIRTHS.
CRAWFORT)—On Wednesday. July 1^ Mrs. 

George Ci awf o. d of a daughter

corru
m'titb

nlllvent pr 
unison. Oui

ogram, 
llv two |d*i>s to-night, 

headed by 
prices, 25 anti ÿO cents.

Mungo.
The finest 5 cent ci^ar extant. Millions 

sold annually, ti. Davis 6c tions. Montreal.

tf
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SPURGEON MAY DIE ftNY MOMEMT,

« z

2i TEACHERS’TEACHERS " - SAILS L<SABMXA. BBfBBBT CAIBS.

e"d tUe

Sarnia, July’ 16,-The bribery cases 
against Michael Fleming and Eobert B. 
Oliver were recalled yesterday. The tacts 
alleged against thé accused were about as 
follows: One Wedands, a councillor of the 
town of Sarnia, as* a member of the Fire 
and Water Committee, and, as such, a pro
moter and supporters# tie Bylaw to enable

- vvtœÆvk * ®

him by William Kennv, who said be Mre- 
ceived it from this defendant for that pur- 
pose. Weelands and Kenny said that they 
would, when properly called as witnesses, 
tell the truth and the whole truth. When 
Weelands and Kenny were sworn, they each 
claimed the right of not answering any ques
tions tending to criminate themselves.

As the prosecution could not force the evi
dence of Weelands and Kenny, the informa- 
tioos against the accused were dischargee.

pbvkmb gbm» op ram alias.

Miss Shepard of New Fork Had » *»ble 
Offering to the Lord.

Saratoga, N.Y., July 18.-The heathen 
gained $1600 at Round Lake to-day, and the 
leading spirit in raising this amount was 
Miss Louise Shepard of New York, who last 

belle in Saratoga. She was

The Toronto World.
A One Cee Momlne. P»ev. tot.

KO. « KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO» I tl00 lightly sacrificed. Jumbo Campbell s
gcaaoMpnoKs. I mouth is his own and free 6T all encum-

XMSj (without Suudere) by the year............*> « hranoee. If he likes to Wee it up to the
k .. •* by the month........ US Queen’s Park—or any other appropriately

Daily (Sundays Included) ^tbev««V*..... 8 JJ Lige open space, lor that tjmattor-and
" ____by the mouth .... j gpread itout on the green sward it Is hi*
. e~.Hi.inr rates on sppUoatiou | own business. But if as he unfurls It other

^---------- — ■ i "ri ^ m inJured he goes beyond his rights.
The School Marin. | If he hurls the weight of it upon the most

sacred convictions of others who have an 
equal right with him to the public breathing 
place; it he lacerates their feelings aqti 
angers them in spirit, be commits an outrage 
that the authorities should properly deal

rtf BKCOXJtEminent Dlvtee Mas But t, Few 
Hours to Live—His Remarkable 

Vitality.
London. July 16. — Mr. Spurgeon still 

lingers. Hit physicians regard the prolonga
tion of his life under the circumstances as

If you want to purchase 
anything In the ^
Rubber Goods Line while 
In Toropto it will pay 
you to visit the

i / RoyalV,
season was a 
converted • law months ago.

mi~ Shepard is » prominent member 
of the New York State Christian 
Alliance, which to-night concluded a 
10 days’ annual meeting at Round Lake. 
During this time meetings have been 
held^deBy and have Sen faithfully

AlloWM 
Foot t 
Maud 1 

The eetot 
cuit was seGOODYEAR 

. RUBBER
STORE

IiHpi-sf&s
Who also tometb him with a hickory «witch. 
And cfowneth him bv laying the weight 
Of a ruler upon his shoulders,

$w*V; m I Club.
The fleet 

tun dawnej 
which gra«

bile Every Teacher visiting Toronto should see theLata this forenoon an hour was devoted to 
foreign missionary work and soliciting con
tributions. Following an earnest address by

S.Î.SAK.C
several gold rings, set with diamonds, said:

“I propose now, and at this tune, to give 
these to assist In Gprrjipx 
work amnng the heathen.

taketh the
S'day

BATTLE SITE OF QUEENSTON HEIGHTSwith. 12 KINGrST. WEST
English Tweed Mackintoshes a Specialty.

As it flow stands frequenters of the Park 
I have bat on, way of dealing with mouths 
that molest them—mob them into the fast
nesses of the city, Since this plan has been 
found to Work lV'wtll be regularly resorted 
to, but there should be a better way than

Oh! day.
Thou makest him the national emblem— 
Red. white and blue.

Theforward the Lord’s
__  ____ I have no further

use"for them, and besides, they are useless 
ornaments euu wholly unnecessary.”

Sbe then deposited them on a table and 
téïded: “Now, who will be the next to 
with their contributions!"

Col. Buckhardt of Kentucky, who Is cre
dited with having a year ago given $10,000 
for the Alliance’s “Highway Missionary 
Work.”

i
■ riangula 

he Bxhil 
ÏY. five n 
ibence 8. 
in the lal

Oh. School Marm. 
tie couldn't do without thee,
And *e don't want to.try!

: Thou art lovely and accomplished
Above all women, and If thou art 
Not married, it h, because thou art 

i Too smart to be caught that way !
' All school manna are women,

But all women are not school manna,
That'awheroPthouhast the bulge <* thy sisters!

There is nothing like association to Impress history A
the mind. Whether you visit the spot or not you should buy a F
lot at Queenston at the sale atEducational

Delegates
this. come .tr4é>

tTurn On thy Light.
It is a sensation that is quite new -.to To

ronto;!» feel that a number of the aldermen>re 
accused of being the .weak victime of bribers 
and corruptionists. Neff.York, Chicago and 
other American cities have repeatedly af
forded instances pi the peculiar frailty of 
aldermanic fleet*. Detroit affords us a more

sasatTsKi. „ - *.. i r.;r‘d’5^î
you franchise of that city because of gjdermanio

Apply1 esriy and avoid the rush ! rorruptioo, and an observer might see in it
Otrice hours from 8 aun. to 8 pm. ! — all the wave-theory of crime, with the clean

F ____ ' skater of Cleveland” skimming along its
Ij~- Sb*mU^°t!tL___________ ■'■■■— I crest distributing the contagion. But

! there has always been an idea here 
The street Railway. I that boodling on a large scale

There is no hurry in selling the street rail- oauld not cre6p jnto the municipal affairs of 
way franchise. We don’t have to sell if we Toronto. Many times suspicions have arisen 
think we are not getting enough for it. And of c ropkodniisn. but an illogical opinion has 
that we are not getting enough for it is iong prevailed that while an alderman might 
evidenced by the fact that two at least of deTelçp enougfo dishonesty to pool interests 
the syndicates who have already sent in a pav;ori he could never attain such a
bids are prepared to make better ones if growtfo in vice as to sell his civic 
they are given a chance. goul outright for .spot cash. This opinion

Why should we sell at so inopportune a ^ uloglcal| for human nature is the same the 
time} The money market is unfavorable for worl(J overj la the game and companies 
everyone. There are men of wealth, men of maiton-doUar franchises vary precious
good financial connections, who are ready to ütUe ln their make-up.
go into the project under an improved money j Kerr before the committee boldly 
situation, but who simply don’t care to take charged that an American briber had 
the risk of being refused assistance if they tampered with the aldermen. He spoke 
asked for it in the great financial centres. deliberately with a full knowledge of What 
I A rich man doesn’t build his house when I he «aid aud of bis responsibility therefor. E.A. 
he wants it, but when he can do it to best Macdonaid filed bis affidavits yesterday, 
advantage. And so with the street railway : makiDg the allegations foreshadowed in The 
We don’t need to sell it now, but when the World They are grave enougtt to deeply 
market is favorable. Ever since the Baring interelt every resident of the city. He 
trouble and the bursting of the Argentine that jf given an opportunity he is
bubble money has been refused for the most I confldent that h« can establish all or some of 
legitimate ventures. The road is making t ^ charges made. He must secure that 
more than axle grease and borée feed, and opportUnity. Whether be eventually suc- 
that being the case there is no reason for | ceedg or not_ no ytch or artifice or evasion

be allowed to baffle the coming in-

22 KING-STREET WESTI MASONIC OFFICERS.

Result of Election in Grand Lodge of On
tario. /

^SÉl NOTICE
Grand Lodge of Ontario A-F. 4&A-M. The 

following officers were duly elected and 
afterwards installed with appropriate cere
monies: „ „

William E. Pethick, Bowmanvlllé, G.M. :
A. A. Bears, Toronto, D.G.M. ; J. 3- Ramsay,
Toronto, G.S.W.; R J. Dictonsop, Hamil
ton, G.J.W.; J. G. Yemens, Stratiord,
G.Chap. ; James Blois-Smith. Hamilton,
G. Treasurer; Francis Westlake, Loudon,
G. Lecturer; James Reith, Grand Va)
G. Secretary; T. D. Hodges, Waflaceburg,
G. Reg. ; A; McLeunon, Stratford, D.g G.M.
Huron; C. Needham. London, U.p.B.M.
Loudon; C. H. Hodges. WaHadeburg,
D.D.G.M. St. Clair; WUliam Affior, Hamil
ton, D.D.G.M. Hamilton; G. D. Fletcher,
Bowman ville, D.D.G.M. Ontano; D. Row,
Brookviile, D.D.G.M. St* Lawrence; James 
Y. Egan, Toronto, D.D.G.M. Toronto; A. E.
Smith, Hamilton, G.3. Deacon; G-. E. Hall,
Whitby, G. Juil Dea. : T. J. Muffin, Bramp
ton, G.S. of Works; W. T. Edge, London,
G.D. of Ceremonies; J. M. Wilson, Stratford,
Asst G. Secretary; T. Dixon; Whitby, G.Or
ganist; 0. Palmer, London, G.P. ; J. H. Jami
son, Toronto, G.T.

1AT £
up to Uie platform an 

taking off his"gold watch rapd long chain, 
laid it on the Lord’» table, with the words:

“Here’s my ritite.” „
The spirit of giving, then, in a quiet and 

subdued manner and without any extraor
dinary excitement seemed to imbue the en
tire assembly, and men and women, and 
even children, moved forward and deposited 
money, watches, jewelry of all descriptions 
and other articles of value on the table, the 
top of which was soon fairly covered with 
the contributions. Miss Shepard again took 
the platform and increased her offering by 
giving$350ln money. A man who would 
not give bis name laid down $40U in crisp 
$100 notes. .When it was announced that 
the offerings would aggregate about $1600 
all joined in singing, ‘Traise God, from 
Whom AU Blessings Flo

for the ill 
or 40, X 
lass saik 
The wt 

when the 
Starting 
almost cl

■Jt* Oh, School Marm!
Thoumayest not get much ’
And<U^û*wilt get thySreward in heaven: 
The only drawback being thou stayeet th 
Whep thou goeth after it, a 
Who remain here below for

A
OX

Saturday, the 18th Instant, at I p.m.N and we, 
our reward. 1marvelous. Nothing but an extraordinary 

constitution could have withstood such at
tacks as those of last night, when death was 
momentarily expected. His congregation 
ascribe his vitality to the efficacy of prayer. 
The Tabernacle is thrown open all day and 
prayer meetings are continually going on- 
The patient suffers too much pain, or in the 
intervals is too much under the influence of 
anodynes to be conscious of the efforts made 
to save him. To-day paroxysms of pain and 
fits of delirium succeed each other and the 
end may come at any moment.

.

nish a house for you when you desire to cease teaching. The 

tloneer, 16 King-street east. 48®"°

: the5 ! i peculiar
The*

auza,Ad 
from tbt 
various :

trinalc merits and inestimable value ^

Hall, Ph. D., LL.D., without medicine, 
pampblpt unfolding this system is 
versally told at $4, but to"1®?

rj-ssrisass
fct but contains in addition a supplement of 
practical hygienic specialties, as subsidiary 
aids of equal potency and value With the 
Hall system itself and indispensable in many 
cases to speedily and certainly cure.

The proof is absolutely positive beyond 
any manner of contradiction that this sys
tem will most effectually cure any curable 

dyspepsia, constipation, acute, 
bilious and chronic headache, piles and 
ulceration of the intestines; urinary troubles 
of anv kind : nervous and seminal difficulties, 
inrpurity of tfee blood, weak circulation, 
etc., etc.

*The
uni- i

iias
w.”

y.Ashbridge’e Bay. Charles Haddon Spurgeon was born at Kelve-
KWVfzw. WnrM • It aonaars that Coats- don, Essex, June 19, 1834. He .was educ»t®d at Editor World. IS, appears tnae vuauo Colchester. Cambridge and elsewhefe, and be-

worth’s Gap is choked up and its surface or- came U8her in a school at Newmarket. Some or
^tietittapWly %\Tdihec£

eastern extremity of Aahbridge’s Bay into a gregatigijhlch Jad b«n K^d^over by the 
cesspool, whose foul exhalations will soon nQw g^jvgjy euïaged<i in Christian work,

SSSSSSKb»
getting down to final business on that Ash- ^tor at WaterbesSh. He now became
Bridge’s Bay reclamation. . well-known character. The chapel at Water-

As the council is about to adjourn on ac- waa mied, whUe crowds cemented them-

nJKr tfÆrate in insisting upon » flnjl tSS^tffie^ch^eetlng in

“Kerep^nâtitof a large number of

property-owners at the Eaat End who have drat preached before a London congre- 
no especial land-interests at stake in the re- gati0n In 1853 with so much success 
clamation project, bat who are deeply inter- that ere two years had eJWP“d
ested to it as a sanitary undertaking permit ““^•dduJgJ8aSre i'Toffld
me to suggest that either Beavi^& ai^dfor four mouth» in Exeter Hail!'
on behalf of their clients, offer to come to edifice was crowded and hand
some definite terms with the c.ty, or the city re(ja were turned away. The enlargement 
Diace itself in such a position tpat the East Qf the chapel in Park-street proved for a whilo 
Pnd residents will be assured of this abomi- sufficient, but hearers increased with suenSt i.
these gentlemen made to feel that they have Tabernacle was opened in 1661 and has always
.t3,o»ledwltb’or atlwt plseon sk.‘vv“ toÆ

^he Ashbridge’a Bay quretion .bouhl be SfriSOSi
settled before the council adjourns. besides being reprinted in many English and
crying shame that it has not been settled be- ^merjcan religious papers. Calot of the many
fore now. other works he has published is “The Treasury

B BaWDEN, of David,” an exposition of the Psalms ia seven 
_ _ .. tUn_. volumes. The Stock well Orphanage, founded by

Secretary-Manager Co-Operative Move- Mr Spurgeon in 18U7, has been repeatedly en-
ment of East End propert-owners. larged. The Pastors' College, founded in 1856,
Tnrnntn Tnlv 1 hak educated many hundreds of young men who
Toronto, July . are now pastors, missionaries or-'evangelists in

Baptist denomination. The Metro
politan Tabernacle Colportage Association has 
some hundreds of agents occupying different por
tions of the country, who in addition to their 
services sell pure literature to the amount of 
many thousands of pounds a year. Mr. bpur- 
geon's book fund has supplied ministers of vari
ous denominations with hundreds of thousands 
of volumes free of cost. In 1879 Mi*. Spurgeon 
received a stiver wedding testimonial of A60UU. 
In 1884, on his attaining his 50th year, a similar 
sum was presented him. Mr. Spurgeon dhltriSlI- 
ted the whole of these sums in chariry, one-hair 
to the endowment of the Tabernacle almshouses.

spent the winter months in Mentone. France.

chagrin

fhe children one lot, to be sold at the auction sale Of Queens-
SlSffhtoW» ïu|dproB»1dortri«°uUerh'°»Sti* ;r;?0?nse°O> thS

been stated. For particulars apply to

fortonei
boats.
betiilyt 
the strai 
gratulnl 
e good J
their hJ 

number 
roost of 1

.•

J. M. McFarlane, Auctioneer, 16 King-st. E.
s TheSUMMER RESORTS.MRS. C. LeROY’S t- i o’clock i 

the Orii 
V reds, 
almost 
Mimico 
cutter sii

ISIjAND

The Island Park Ferry Cot’s steamers are 
now running for the season as follows:

Gertrude and Kathleen
From Brock-street every 50 miuuLee in morn
ing and every 30 minutes to the afternoon.

Boats from Church-street wharf every 15 
and 30 minutes*
. Direct service to Wiman Baths.

, A. J. TYMON, Manager. 
ISLAND PARK FERRY CO.

You cainot to a lifetime invest $3 to 
better advantage. Cut this notice out and 

to-day. American money taken at 
par. Thi Simpson Publishiko Co., 45X 
Adelaide-street East, ' almost opposite the 
Post Office. S®____

The Penetangnlihene Hotel.
The following guests are registered at the 

Penetanguishene Hotel:
Mrs. G. P. Reid and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

George Kappele and family, cir. Heyos. Mr. 
Daw, Mr. Pinckney, Miss Homer Dickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bacqiie, Mr. and Mr». 
Goulding and family, Mrs. Goring, Mrs. 
Boyd and family, Mrs. Harton Walker and 
family, Mrs. G. A. Morse, Mro. Walter 
Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. George Ridout and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hayter and sons, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. and, 
Miss Fennell, Mr. Shaw, Mrs. Rumpel and 
family, Mr. Boehner, Berlin: Mrs. Greienhill 
and family, Galt; judge and Mra Jones, 
CoL and Mrs. Jones, Brantford ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Royce and family, Davenport; 
Mrs. Brims, Messrs. Pierce and Martin 
Bruns, Rev. J. Miilbank, New Orleans; Mr. 
and Mrs. Erlanger, New York: Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bickuell and family, Hamilton; Mr. 
B. D. Francis. Peter boro; Professor and Mrs. 
Olds and family, Rochester, N. Y.

FACE BLEACHcome

la a Blessing to Women. , the wi min»The Latent Addition*.
The following new books have been re

ceived at the Public Library: Besant, St. 
Katherine’s by the Tower; Bernard, When 
the Shadows Flee Away; Eleven Possible 
Case*, stories by popular authors; John Wes
ley, Centenary Life of, by Edith C. Kenyon; 
Hiorns, Mixed Metals, or Metallic Alloy s: 
Ditobfleld, Old English Sports, Pastimes ana 
Customs; Goldwln Smith. Trip to England; 
Jopling, Hints to Amateurs: A Handbook 
on Art; Lanceley, Sermons; Gosse, Northern 
Studies; Balzac, Life, by Frederick Wed- 
more; Sainte Beuve, Portraits of, Women: 
Froissart, Chronicles of England, France, 
Spain, etc. ; Travis-Cook, Notes Relative to 
the Manor oQMyton; M. C. Read,Archaeology 
of Ohio; Mozley, Treatise on Predestination; 
Winter, Gray Days and Gold; Clerk, Theory 
of the Gas Eogine ; Alfred Austib, Savon
arola: A Tragedy; Schauermann, Wood 
Carving to Practice and Theory: Lucian, 
Dialogs of, translated by Howard Williams; 
Charles Cecil, Honduras, the Land of Great 
Depths; Howell, Nine Family Dinners and 
How to Prepare Them; Maurice Dé Guerin, 
Journal of, edited bv G.S. Trebutien ; WUliam 
Congreve, Life, by EJihund Gosse; Beeth
oven, by H. A Rudall (Great Musicians).

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Oar Toronto to New York via 

'West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.85 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New jforkat 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leavee New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.35 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton- ____________ .

Cheap Sugar and Plenty of Fruit/'
The housewife who has been anxious About 

the fruit crop may rest her soul in peace. 
Her prospects for getting a good cellar of 
preserves and canned fruit* were never be ti
ter. Sugars are cheap as dirt, and of fruits 
there promises to be an abundance. Apples 
and pears, except in a section back of Owen 
Sound, will be on the light side,' but peaches, 
plums, cherries and currants wiU be all that 
could be desired. Grapes wffi be up to the 
average. Red raspberries were knocked out 
by the dry spell and many of the plante are 
dying, but there is yet hope that the black 
will give a fair yield. In the neighborhood 
of Oakville red raspberries promise well.

to the 1 
chance,

-<5 •8
I

sacrificing our chief asset. must -U„
And all of this outride iff the stories that vestigation. If the suspected ones escape let 

are abroad and the action to the courts | n foe through proven Innocence, and not as a
result of miaoued justice. Turn on the 
light. _________

5® tbrougl 
gun fir 
minute! 
race, hi

ex-Ald- E. A. Macdonald.

MUSKOKA LAKE1Start the Improvements Forthwith.
The Esplanade bylaw was carried y ester-1 Hisses for Mr. Wiman.

* day by a respectable majority. And yet There was a great meeting in Battery Park, 
there is no disguising the fact that a large | New York, on Friday evening to protest 
■umber of influential property-owners voted against the presence of the Manhattan Ele- 
the other way as a protest against the ; pre- Vatad Rail way in that public pleasure-ground.

it high taxation. They admitted-that the The name of Erastus Wiman, once familiar 
object of the bylaw was a worthy one, one ja Canada, but now gone into oblivion, was 
in the city’s interest, and yet they voted, as roundly hissed by the multitude whenever 
one men said, “on principle” against it mentioned by the speakers. Mr. Wimanhad 
Another wealthy citizen said: “I tossed up a remarked that Battery Park was but used by 
Copper and voted as it indicated.” vagrants, tramps and emigrants, and this so

The proper inference from all this, hoW«-1 excited the working people that they hooted 
ever, is that the bylaw and its object had ^ name with a vigor that was never 
much to commend it, that it was a progrès-1 equaled at any of the political meetings 
Mve measure and calculated to remove à I during the recent Dominion campaign here, 
difficulty of no small magnitude. I The Staten Islander—and by the way the

What remains, then, to do is to follow up I speakers Friday night expressed a wish that 
the decision of the property-owners with an I he would return to Staten Island and stay 
active prosecution of , the reconstruction of J there—has a knack for running amuck of 
the Esplanade. President Van Horne of the the people. He is a prospector in new fields 
-C.P.R. has shown a spirit of conciliation so of finance and speculation, forever disCover- 
far, and we. trust that he wiH now go to ing new ways of extorting profits from the 
work on his extensive improvements, which many by squeezing them under his heavy 
are independent of the Grand Trunk, and purse. His whole career warrants the belief 
that the authorities of the latter great cor- that his advocacy of commercial union was 

* poration will join the C.P.R. in at once start- but part of some great speculation from 
• i - ‘Aing work on the new Union Station. I which he expected gigantic profits, -flis vast

Let us have the new street, the new sta- I railway, marine and other financial interests 
tion, the new warehouses, the new docks, the that would oe enhanced by the annexation 
entrance and departure of C.P.R. trains Qf Canada to the States leave little doubt 
going east by the Don, the two overhead that be was engaged in promoting it as a 
bridges and the other improvements at the I business man. But he is silent çn it now, 
earliest possible moment. leaving his interests in hited hands this side

Mr. Seargeant and Mr. Van Horne have the line, 
now .before them an unobstructed path.

In
5rx HUTTON HOUSE 

Quiet Family Hotel. Good Fishing. 
Bathing and Board. Cheap rate» for 
Family Parties, DallylMall. Apply

HUTTOhTkoUSE, Muskoka Lake.

White
Aggie.
Condor
Yam»,

, the orJ 
which 1

ISLAND PARK tbsMessrs.Stott «6 Jury cûemiscs, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention, to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfactio , ..
All the préparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

hertheIs Diphtheria Prevalent?
Editor World: It is not often I address 

the public through the newspapers, but to 
the interest of the city, especially the North 
End, I cannot let go unchallenged the state
ments made in your Issue of July 16, under 
the heading “Diphtheria Prevalent.’’ I do 
not know who your informants may be, but 
I do know that some of the statements made 
are absolutely incorrect, and that the truth 
of the others is, to say the leant, highly im - 
probable. You say “that in the past mont h 
one medical man has had no less than 50 
cases of the dread disease diphtheria under 
his charge, all to the district mentioned, 

Berryman-street. Davenport-road, 
-street, Hazelton-avenue, Avenue- 

road and Elgin-avenue. Now, I am 
informed by the Medical Health Officer that 
since June 15 and the present there have only 
been 63 cases of diphtheria reported over the 
whole of the city, and of these not more 
than one-fourth were m St. Pauls Ward. 
If any medical man, then, has had 50 such 
caseiwithin the past month in this district 
be has been very remiss in his duty m not 
reporting them to the Local Boyd of Health,
îESii’.œsrsrisa-Æ 
KSÏ-ï WS£
ingly declare to be incorrect. There have 

* been half a dozen cases on that 
street within the last three months, 
and at present I am satisfied there 
are not more than two. Further, the resi
dents of the North End are not becoming 
alarmed at the extraoratoyy increase of 
diphtheria cases to that section of the city, 
nor is the situation at all grave. Avenue- 
road is still, as it always has been, one of the 
healthiest streets in the city, and the condi
tion of the sewers is as satisfactory as m any 
Other part <St the city. It is very doubtful, 
indeedVif sewer gas ever acte as a conveyor 
of the diphtheritic germ. At anyrate such 
statements as those in The World do grea 
harm to our city, and it is a pity our visitors 
should go away with any such erroneous im- 

6 George Achbson, M.D.

*The place to go to. Boats from Cliurch-atreet, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every IS minutes.

by the Huboard Portable Oven. Buy your pto- 
nic supplies at city rates and save trouble of 
carrying' with you. Partie» catered for. Tabla 
accommodation for 400.

This wonderful discovery, which is posi
tively gtiarauteed harmless, has done more 
for women suffering from blemishes of the 
complexion than any other preparation ever 
offered to the public. IT HAS MERIT, IT 
GIVES SATISFACTION. In every case of 
facial blemishes it is successful. This is the 
reason that its sale has reached such enor
mous proportions. Judge for vourself the 
merits and demerits of the articles you pur
chase. Thousands of ladies at present at the 
seashore are using this wonderfv^ prepara
tion, as it counteracts the effects of the sun 
and keeps the skin free from FRECKLES, 
TAN or SUNBURN. Its merit is not in 
this only, as it will remove any discoloration, 
no matter of how long standing, which also 
ir eludes MOTH, SALLOWNESS, etc. It 
is also efficient in skin eruptions, such as

BLEACH
so generally used by ladies of refinement is 
that its application cannot be noticed. It Is 
NOT A COSMETIC, to cover up, but is a 
thorough CURE. It is Nature’s own remedy : 
harmless, yet all powerful. Its action is such 
that It cannot fail in any case.

Mrs. Le Roy desires to say to her friends 
that they can have any of her preparations 
sent to them, in plain wrapper, sealed.

FACE BLEACH sells for $3 per bottle, 
which wffi show improvement, and in some 
cases is a cure, and three bottles (usually re
quired to clear the complexion) $5. If any 
of the readers of this do not know what 
face BLEACH is, write to me and I will 
give you full information, or if you live in 
the city, when on Queen-street west call 
on me.

“ Beauty’s Frlenri,”
my new book, given F^REE to all callers, or 
by mail for 0 cents postage.
171 Queen-gtreet West, Toronto, Canada.

n to our numerous customers. Wings
whoI •urryii

Drowned in the Red River.
Winnipeg, July 16.—Corporal Sowter of 

the 96th Battalion, Winnipeg, and formerly 
of Toronto, was drowned in the Red River 
while bathing near the camp in disobedience 
of orders. Coro. Harrison, who accom-e 
panied him, is under arrest. It is supposed 
that Scwter received a sunstroke, from the 
effects of which he sank. He was highly 
connected and was formerly a member of 
the Queen’s Own. The body was recovered.

the

PGOOD PIANO.
»

Tie
Island Park Pavilion.

the HiLOR NE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK.

8S. CARMONA
%jome Park 10a.m. and 3p.m. daily.
Grimsby Park 2 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturday» . . . . . .
Geddes’ wharf (west ride). No freight for 

either park received after 9 a.m.
Tickets at the Company’s office on dock or 

H. J. Harris, 705 Yonge-street; Peter Mc
Intyre, 84 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes,. 69 
Yonge-street. Special rates for excursions. 
Telephone 870. _____ _

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

won
TheCBS IB AL BASK ASSETS. Dinah

VisionA Round Dozen of Capitalists Are Willing 
to Pore has. Them.

Tenders for the remaining assets of the 
Central Bank were opened by the Master in 
Osgoode Hall yesterday morning, 
were a round dozen to all. Ten were for 
separate asset* aggregating about $3500. The 
remainder were en bloc, one being by Osier 
& Co. for $35,335 and the other by Jenkins & 
& Waldie for $40,300. Tbe totter, however , 
stipulated that .they should receive all col
lections made by the liquidators since June 1. 
As these amount to about. $6000 the Osier 
tender is the best.

One of the tenders for the separate assets 
was for $1000 by G. H. Stephenson for all 
claims against himself and G. L. Van 
Wormer. It caused smiles to play upon the 
faces of Liquidator Lye and Solicitor Hilton.

The tenders were referred to the liquidators 
and committee for examination and they 
will report to tbe Master at 2 o’clock Mon
day. Mr. Hilton informed the Master that 
be knew of another tender, which had 
jrobably been delayed. It is understood to 
>e for toe Baxter asset and is for only about 

$2000. -

t is, 
Hard

that doldwln Smith.
Gold win Smith is opposed to Sir Charles Tup 

per in many ways, but doubtless both would 
agree that no better remedy for dyspepsia, con
stipation, biliousness, headache, kidney troubles, 
skin diseases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the best family medicine known.

Sco she0

Dinah]TheyI
wboH
the fj 
captiii 
minuti

Charges Against Sarnia's Jailer. 
Sarnia, Joly 15.—The original charges 

in the County Council against 
jailer, were

made
Mr. Samuel Allen, the 
regarded by the Ontario Government as tod 

and indefinite to he investigated.
been formulated of

out-

8vague
Amended charges have 
sufficient definiteness as to justify the gov
ernment in ordering an investigation, and 
Mr. John Winchester of the Attorney- 
General’s department has been appointed a 
commissioner in that behalf, who will at 

commence to hear evidence.

i

ardnon, proprietor.

some
their

I* It Well, No l
Editor World: Citizens of all shades of 

Are we to have a coal road? Cheap coal' I religion, nationality and politics, are' only 
for manufacturing and heating purposes is a too glad to welcome and make the short stay 
requirement the importance of which to To- Qf the Teachers’ Association and their friends 
ronto cannot be gainsaid. The Niagara Cen n from over the border as pleasant as possible, 
tral shows us the qualification of-a coal road wfoy therefore should there be found any 
that will meet this requirement. Its direo I journal or journalist in our midst who would 
tors ask no bonus from Toronto to induce j have the brazen cheek to mar or dampen To

ronto’s hospitality to her cousins. Is this 
the time to remtod our guests of “their 
bigotry, which is the offspring of the sin* of 
a Dutch King?” How pleasant for our vtoi- 
tors to read fn last evening’s Telegram, under 
the head of “History no School for Hatred. 
"Do we reach for ad ax and attomp to assas
sinate the decendants of the Colofiels whom 
our forefathers chased at Queenston Heights. 
W hen the next convention meets, may we hope 
that no American newspaper wffi insult the 
feelings of our Canadian representatives by 
nutting a squib into any paper (no matter 
how low the standard of the paper may bei 
to remind them of the “Boston Tea Party’ 
or the inglorious surrender of Lord Cornwal- 

A Citizen of Tobonto.

A Denial.
Editor World: My attention having been 

called to a notice of dissolution of the partner
ship of Browne & Wilson, auditors and ac
countants, in your issue of this date, I beg 
to say that it has been inserted without my 
permission or .authority, as the absence of 
my signature demonstrates. You will there- 
fore be good enough to pubUsh this contra
diction to your next

Toronto, July 16,1891.

The Question of the Hour. ■ i audnot

L

lsoKerby House. Brantford._________ 60 —

isaonce
1stPeculiar Case of Blood Poisoning. 

Guelph, July 16.—Mr. James Ryan, grain 
buyer on the Guelph market, wag near to 
death’s door this week ;from blood poisoning. 
In the totter end ot last week he was pricked 

„ by a thistle. He thought nothing aboutit
Mr. John BtockweU oftoe Bank. of Ctommeree. d opened 4he place in the left thumb to

Toronto, writes: Having suffered for over lour ,pury A day or so after he was
handling hides "and blood poisoning set in. 
By the prompt attention or medical assist
ance he was relieved from his sufferings. 
The arm was greatly swollen, and relief 
came in the nick of time. Had the swelling 
in the arm continued much longer the whole 
body would have been poisoàecL Mr. Ryan 
is out of danger.

vThe Sunday World
Is Issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
Is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making ft the best newspaper published _. 
ada. Send in yodr names.

C Ori
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Y
them to run their railway here. What they 
do ask for is our good-will and our influence 
to get what they and Toronto both are justly 
entitled to, and what Sir John A. Macdonald 
promised them tost year, viz., the- vote by 
Parliament thh-sy^of 38 miles of subsidy, 

^ 3JO. This being done 
us they are ready at

*0NEAT-OIvEAM-COMY ■
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-3T., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly drot-olask Meals 
awed to order only. Telephone 23W.______ __

THE ELLIOTT, •"SuJWk ^
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests.

Whi
Good(1

40

PINS, >< VHaving suffered tor over lour

ImB sS^vSiSEEre^s
Lymans”Vegetable discovery8 a trial I did so 
with a happy result, reviving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried à second and a third

in Can- v
REGISTERED. D

Cto restât 
tors have

once to ester into an agreement with 
%|'Govprnm

. waff.
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Burgundies—Gold Medal, Paris, 1889.
Beaune, $9 per case, quarts; Pommard, 

$H per case, quarte; Chablis, $11 per case, 
quarts; pints, $1 per case extra. These 
wines are bottled and shipped for us special
ly and bear our name on neck label. The 
shipping house, Champy, Pere & Co., 
Beaune, was founded in 1730. The wipes we 
offer are of the quality of the Go 
Wines. William Mara, 383 Qus6h-streat 
west Telephone 713.

PINS, 30pression.
59 Avenue-road. Ssum

,<mceàoè« _ %
^Government to proceed with - construction 
> vdtjfforce and energy.

1 Btiipki blunderers, indeed, will our citizens 
add.blind to their owq interests if they do 

not comply with the request.

the bottle, and now I find my appetite so touch re
tirât of the New Crop. stored and stomach strengthened that Ioanpar-

The first sample of new crop of wheat was shown take of a hearty rneti Whout anjt of the un- 
ou 'Change yesterday by Mr. Charles Watts, pleasantness X formerly experienced.
tee central Jain* buyer. It was of the Clawson -----------------------------------
variety and was grown in Norfolk county. The 
grains were plump and large and were generally 
admitted to be equal in quality to the CaUf 
wfieat shown on ’Change recently.

Ought to be Ashamed.
“The roadway in Yonge-street between 

Maitland aud Wellesley,” remarked a leading 
merchant in that thoroughfare, “is in a ter
rible condition. The Engineer ought to be 
ashamed to allow a leading street to remain 
in such a state.”

The Best Pills. —Mr. William Vandevoort
pSs,’ aÆ te^ by'"far* the 

best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken to small doses, the effect is bote a 
tom» and a stimulant, mildly exciting tee secre
tions qf the body, giving tone and vigor.

i Around Toronto.
Now ready, fine collection of 31 views; for 

sale at the bookstores, price 35 cents. Buy
no other. ________________________  35

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago. 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas Cltv Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cara Seats free from Detroit.
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ____

TRY IT» REGISTERED.
25

lake VIEW hotel,«rr
JST&i floor.

Steam heated. AU modern sanitary jmpro'e-

S.^î55SSîSs@»
magnificent ggjkg f&Jwfll

JOHN AYRK Proprietor.

MauPIN®»$ Collision of Steamers.
Berlin, July 15.—The excursion steamer 

Augusta, having 200 cl^Udren on board, col
lided with another boat on Upper Spree to
day. A fearful panic ensued among tbe 
children and several of them were badly 
crushed in the stampede. For a time it 
seemed cedflti» that the Augusta would be 
capsized owiig to the rush of the passengers 
to the other side of the vessel from that on 
which the ooèJÜsion occurred, but the catas
trophe was averted aud the little ones were 
all landed without loss of life. The other 
boat was less fortunate, two of its occupants 
being kn ocked overboard and drowned.

Rooms, Jbe The Escort Indignant.
Editor World: There are people, as you 

undoubtedly know, who dearly love to see 
the modest effusions of their small brains in 
print, an instance of this fact being the let
ter of “An Old Citizen” in your issue of 
Tuesday. I am the gentleman ironically 
referred to and have learned from the ladies 
(the elder, by-the-way, being a relative) 
their version of the “amusing incident,” and 
they say “An Old Citizen” must have a most 
imaginative brain to make an “incident” of 
nothing at all The elder of the three (the 
other two being young girls) finding she had 
not the necessary car fare, excitedly told the 
girls of her dilemma whereupon they paid 
the fares. Neither the lady nor the 
young girls carried 
monogram,” r"A 
into the box.
made of pawning a watch to, the driver, nor 
did any of them propose to leave the car.
Had fin “old citizen” been the gallant tnat 
he spouts about should he not have paid the 
fares if he thought Such a serious state of 
affairs existed, instead of (as the ladies state) 
rudely staring at them, giving them the Im
pression that he was one of those “old flirts — 
so offensive to the fair sex ? Aoout the only a.m. and 2 o’clock p.m. A first-class pro
truth in his letter is his statement that he I gram of races, tugs-of-war, baseball match, 
was in the car with the ladies, all the rest ( etc., has been arranged and some valuable 
being a fairy tale that existed only in his 

If I am not “an old citizen’s”

REGISTERED.

The word Pins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

: lis. edal Li
The Mouth: Past and Present.

We are a liberty-loving people. The man 
whom nature has fitted oqt with a mouth 
and all the gear requisite in talking asserts 
aud is conceded the rigdit- to operate that 
mouth when, where and how he pleases. It 
is his mouth and whether he eats with it, 
yawns with it. smokes with it, or talks 
through it, is considered his own business. 
He can keep it busy at something all the 
year, or he can give it a close season ; he can 
seal it up when he sinks in slumber, or he can 

41*ave it agape through the livelong night a 
.wning mystery to belated flies, mosquitoes 

"and cockroaches, it is his mouth, open at 
owner’s risk, and no one else is required to 
swallow what chances to fall into it.

:.$be human mouth was not always what it 
^ dfiv. It did not in days gone by enjoy 

p^t freedom of the present, and even 
ittss^ke lands it is gagged and cowed

v en135
of1street car 

the door.i S.DAVIS&SONS. MONTREALWorms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you. _________________

m1
■ g.

CIGAR MAKERSV of4
MRS. DURNAN’S 

Restaurent and Ice Créa» Parler
At Island Park (over bridge to no* ogered
fOT ^ Ted^rito^ P

Bakery in Connection.________ ___

lia 5flins
GODES BERGER

eui

We are desirous of obtaining
K The Australian Commonwealth.

The Australian Oomm on wealth will have grand 
results, but tne results of using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, scrofula, etc., promptly 
Cured by B. B. B.

One Hundred First-class 
CIGARMAKERS.

A Site Suggested.
Editor World : If the proposed memorial 

to Sir John A. Macdonald takes the form ot 
a statue, don’t you think that tbe intersec
tion of Church, Front and Wellington-streets 
would be a good site for it ? There is plenty 
of room and far more people would see it 
than if.it was placed in the Park or any 
Other out-of-the-way place. A Reader.

City Pries*.
", “some poor fellow’s 

aud no keepsake was dropped 
Neither was any mention

n

Tobacco Stemmers >
Employment for

ONE HUNDRED 
TOBACCO STEMMERS

first-class operatives need

Highest Wages. Steady Employment to the 
proper, parties..4 '

mrThe Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War-
r<DR. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.LC., F.C.S., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Phar
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

mNorth End Club.
The members of the North End Club hold, 

their first picnic at Lome Êark on Saturday, 
July 18, per steamer Carmona, which leaves 
the west side of Geddes’ Wharf at 10 o’clock

$. DAVIS &SINS, MONTREAL
The Largest Cigar Manufacturers in 

Canada.

* is ard
the o 
now

$ into Chau tiding servitude. The nineteenth 
ceitury mouth in this Christian land has 
*y»ch to be thankful for and smack its lips 
ovêr. But if can’t stand prosperity. It has 
grown arrogant aud impudent, now that it 

do its own desires; now that it can wear

We have :<
11Let the World Know You Are in It.

It seems alznpst a crime for a man to “hide his 
light under a bushel" If he has something new 
that will benefit the human race, he should make 
it known. Old-fogy physicians tread ithe beaten 
path of their grandfathers, denounce advertised 
remedies, and never learn anything new. Medi
cal science knows no parallel to Dr. Fierce s 
Favorite Prescription, compounded by a physi
cian of skill and long experience especially for 
the maladies which afflict women. It effects a 
permanent cure Of those agoulzwe disorders 
which attack her frail organism, and is an anchor 
of hope alike to delicate girls and suffering 
women ; contains no deleterious drugs. A 
guarantee on the bottle wrapper, refunding the 
price in case of failure. Of "druggists, 81.

GODES BERGER da;f Household Brushes 
Bmd BROOMS

None other than
apply-
Steady Work. Highest Wage*

mprizes are to be competed for.

Great purchase of ladies’ and gents’ silk um
brellas direct from one of London’s best makers. 
See the marvelous value we are offering at #2.30. 
Treble's, 63 King-street west.

Compared with other well-known Mineral Waters: 
“I find Godes-Berger much richer fn Its import
ant ingredients, and consequently in my opinion 
Superior to Any Other Table Water 
at Present Known.

SUtany brain. _ - .ideal gallant I hope I know enough not to 
ogle unprotected women. .. , ,.

It was the earnest solicitation of the ladies 
that I should call the eld chap doWn, other
wise I would not occupy your valuable space 
By noticing such a trivial affair.^

.v can
whiskers or shave them off without violating 
any religious rule and even—if it to a bold 
and aggressive mouth—can hang out a 
goatee in the most defiant manner. Success 
is spoiling it, for its lips are growing fat and 
thick from sensuous living and an inflated

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty wffi be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
lev easily digested and highly nutritious—35 
cents. Druggists keep it W.
Co., Montreal. ____________

Island Delivery qf The World.
The World to now delivered on tee Island. 

Raeular city subscribers can have their paper traSrfwred to the Island, but will be charged 23 
cent» additional for delivery for the season, 
■rae paper will be delivered to any address on 
the Island for 85 cents a month.

S DAVIS & SONS, MONTREALJames Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto. A0K FOR26Saddle the Right Horse.

18 there anything more annoying than having 
j our corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do, it. Try it and be con
vinced. ____________'

BOECKH’S
which remove all
BoweU,&c.Are jrnrt gTpeTB

%nteJ the «ti U* *««caiy*

A. Dyer & Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Mr. Cockbnrn Convalescent.
Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P. for Centre 

Toronto, waa taken ill at his home here 
Monday night and was unable to go to 
Ottawa He was Very ill but is now im
proving. ____________ ____________

f sense .of imnortance. z
Those mouths that distend themselves in The gmld Worl4

Let us use a good old Scott Act argument, outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
one that has done yeoman service and has B,ngie copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 

-, been produced es original by one thousand uptete.houro,
different orators. A man s arm is ms own £vom time time- No expense will be spared in 

* Individual liberty grants him the right to making it tfie best newspaper published in Can-
' stretch it out if he pleases. No one wffi dto- head In Tour nâmes.-----------------

pute that But the righto of one individual severe colds are easily aired by the use of 
end where those of the next individual begto.
You can stretch out your arm under iavor- ties js acknowledged by those who nave used 
able circumstances, but if you stretch it and it-^teerest —erold^r rough», 
it strike» a neighbor severely on the nose, tiona 0£ tba throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
you are in the wrong and punishable. This to tee taste makeeti a favorite with todies and
«"ts the case se strikhutiJ tint tiâ tyBCàtlîWfï*

make, which la always reliable. 

For Sals by all leading retail trade.
A Great Expense Lessened.

' Many a parent knows how expensive It is 
feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infants is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.'

- W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

• y
dJfrf* * Established Since 1886

Special arrangements 
made for the collection of 

professional ac- 
Ask for particu-

v

$100 FOR $90.rThe Usual Way.
The usual way is to neglect bad blrod unffi

SfSftefiL^Sgrtesp
blooa purifier ana tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Its purifying power is unrivalled.

ronto.

J
W cirents or

counts.
lars.

For Many Years.
t “We have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

summer complaint.” Joun A Valens, Valent 
Ont. Fowler's Wild Strawberry. Price 35c., sold 
by all dealers.

Toronto Conservatory of 
Music stock for sale. ApplyedAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, “broken down from over
work or frdm any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 00 Front-st. east- Toronto

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE OaNCLAÿ
^r^lmoàemWovem.nt*

rsrrt moderate^ ^^BUTLER^ |

NEW WORLD li'•M to Box 112. f<
k-

i itit causedMuch distress and sickness to chill 
by worms. Mother Graves’ w orm 
gives relief by removing (A* cause 
end be convince1*. / '

‘ *

Joseph Rusan, Percy, write»: "I was Induced

ES yR hksrero
a great blessing to ma ”

COLLECTOR » isaiisiHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap aud effec- 

remedy within reach?.
8\
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THJj TORONTO WORLD : FRIDAY MORNING. TOLY ^

help wanted.
Ij encored, end the croi#d were not content 
until he had played the Star Bpangled ban
ner. The Grens band will play to-night, 
Saturday afternoon and Saturday night.

The following guests are «laying at tbs 
Power House: James Bi Dihelfca, Chicago; 
C, B. Nettleton, Dayton, Ohio; Mareare- 
Haynes, Nelly CiiUis, Lillian Abbott, Anna
M. Fair, OU City, Pa,; Allie Haggerty, 
Bradford, Pa.; Grace Merrick, Corry, Pa.; 
George K. Hawkins, Plattsburg, N.X-1 
George S Skinner, Scotland; J. E. McKean 
and wife, Jefferson, Ohio; J. H. Whitley and 
wife, Ann Arbor; T. Shelly, Crooks town, 
Mina; Robert MoNabb, dity; George 
Thompson, Bingham; J. G, Thompson, 
South River: 8. Burns, South Everett; A 
Darlington, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; J. J. Brur-

George L. Keaoh, Lyons; Curtis M. Waldle, 
Albany ; A. Earhart and wife, G. Crone, 
Rochester: J. F. Flynn, W. Flynn, Balti
more; R T. Watson, Elmir; William Rob
erts, Frank T. Allison, Detroit; J. D. Shan
non, Trenton; A. J. Mason, W. Turnbull,
N. Rolpb, Montreal; H. D. King, St. Catha
rines; C. Lynes, Buffalo.___________

A ay MS THOMSON.

The Concert at the Pavilion Drajvs a Great 
Crowd.

The second concert of the Y.W.C.G. given 
at the Gardens, Pavilion, last night at- 
trioted a large audience. The enthusiasm 
of our American visitors knew no bounds, 
and encore after encore was demanded from 

prima donna, Mrs. Agnes Thomson. 
The program was not only brilliant but well 
executed.

TEAfflM TALK OH TDK. tlcl(iwiii| Co's IH. W. Middleton, A^Van Renaelaar, C. A Currie, IvtaNTKD IMMEDIATELY — ONE FIRST-w •=fïSis.sïK'.sr»splay great lacrosse to enable them to snatch 
that banner from the present champions.SAILS SPREAD JOB TORI 6 need apply.•+r ton..278Total for 8 Wickets Continued from first page.In the Northeastern District.

Bradford, July 16.—The lacrosse match 
to-day between the Gravenhurst and Brad- ,
ford clubs for the championship of the North- £ ...........
eastern District resulted in au easy victory 
for the home team by 4 games to 1.

This places Bradford on an equality with 
Barrie and the indications are that one q£ 
these clube will wip the pennant.

PROPERTIES FOR SAM. ^

R a Humphries. 86 King east.______________ “

,BOWUNO ANALYSIS.BBCOND OR TUB L.TKA.’S CIRCUIT 
MAANAA

thanked Dr. Duncan for his able support of 
the principles enunciated.

Malic Department.
H> Griggs, Denver, Colorado, presided at 

the meeting of the muslo department on 
Wednesday afternoon. *

This department, as was fitting, opened 
with songs from Mr. E. W. SohuCh and Mrs, 
Clara E. Shilton, The president's address 
was a practical contribution to the considers-

Among the People.” Mr. A. T. Criugan of 
Toronto then read bis paper on “Methods iq 
Teaching Music.” Mr. Cringan is a strong 
advocate of the tonic sol-fa system. Pupils 
from the junior third class, Wellesley and 
Victoria schools, the second book class, from 
the Girls’ Home and the fourth book mass 
from the Borden-etreet school, about 40 in 
all, were present, and sang several original
president. *T?e pnpfis showecf Æüfty Sfroad 

mg them. .
A very warm discussion took ul>e"

the advocates of this system and those

R. W.
136

42 1
2» 0
48 0
45 0
14 1
80 0
17 0
18 0

t

IS?/ Royal Canadian Yacht Clnb'e Succei.ful 

Races—Yreda Beau Oriole on rime 
Allowance—Yaata 1» Front In, the 4a 
Foot Clam — Psyche, Vision, Samoa, 
Maud B. Win.

The second regatta of the L.Y.R.A. cir
cuit was sailed here yesterday under the 

♦ management of the Royal Canadian Yacht 

Club.
The fleet of boats upon which the morning 

sun downed was little larger than the 
which graced Burlington Harbor on Tuee-

GREATV
you SALE OR LEASE. 

an ï^vislsTBËEf'HrrHBEo'oçcV-
â9toPnb^lM-at°rreetÏÏ.t.Chndr-n'

Sortwtér.,........
Ledger.................
Lyon... . . . . e. # . . • see  ............ *
Bowbanka.............................. ”

6fl SENSATIONALDR. W. H. GRAHAM 6846
Of Course They Defeated Hamilton,

The Canadian Lacrosse Club went to 
Grimsby Park to play the Y.M.C.A. club of 
Hamilton for a silver cup valued at (40, and 
succeeded in defeating them by 5 goals to Oin
IX hours’ time.

The Canadians won the first game in 5 
minutes, the secqpd in 15 minutes, third in
X hour, fourth in hoar and fifth in 15 
minutes. The Canadians wish to thank the 
directors of Grimsby Camp for the kind way 
in which they treated them, especially Mr. 
Fi tenons, who did his utmost to make A 
pleasant day for the boys. They hope to 
play again at this most beautiful camping 
ground. J. Collins of the C.L.C. won a 
silver medal for second place in the X"m^*e 
race. P. Kennedy also won a silver medal 
for second place in the running jump at .the 
races in the aiternoon.

The team will be picked at the baseball 
grounds to-night for the Dominion match.

Germantown v. Toronto To-day.
The Germantown cricketers will test their 

strength with Toronto to-day and to-morrow 
in Bioor-street. Play begins this morning at 
U o’clock. The local men place their «troug-

SLMi
SWA a R^McGirorin, 

Leigh (pro.) 1

MEETINGS. «s.f»..**s*»e»*.«,s«,t

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIM DISEASES

"VTOTIOE.—THE FIH8T ANNUAL MEETING

ïSL ffiWÆ s? s
company, 4 King-street east, in the city ox 
Toronto, on Monday, August 10,1801. Dated July 
8, 1801. HARRY (JOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.

I 1

SALE”;tt
'>

one
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES
ARTICLES FOR SALE. It rapidly telling its men tale.

Look at the number of fixtures dean

Those who noticed them when “SALS" 
opened, know they were literally bursting.

......... V*.#V.0 ................
T710R SALE—BUILDER’S WAGON, NEW 
X Also grocer’s delivery wagon. Can be seen

McGIU-streeu__________________
f 1 ENTLEMEN’6 FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
V*" and- shoes, T. Molatt, 146 Yongeeitreet. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. .
TjïOK SALE-NO. 1 RUDGE SAFETY - 
X spring forks, etc., in use only few weeks; 
oust (ISS. Bend offers to Box 100, World Office,
Burahastag rag*.________________________ _
TIT ATUHEd - JOB LUT FINE GOLD 

VV watches: to par advances. Room 19

tiSttrsket
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

day. out.
the usual R.Ç.Y.C. 

triangular one in the lase, commencing at 
the Exhibition buoy, tbenoe S.W. by W. X 
W. five miles to a buoy off Mimloo Point, 
thence RE. by E. X flve miles to a buoy 
in the.lake, tbenoe os a line due north five 
yniles back to the starting buoy, twice round 

' for the first and 46-toot classes, once round 
« for 40, 35, 8p and 25-footers. The 21-foot 

■ class sailed the usual course in the bay.
The wind wks very light in the morning 

when the yachts left their moorings for the 
starting buoy in the lake, and it dropped 
almost completely by the time they reached 
the western channel. Then ensued a very

at 50The course was

Ba«t Toronto Wins at Whitby.
East Toronto played a cricket match 

against Whitby yesterday which resulted in 
a victory for them by 28 runs.

A match will be played on Saturday on 
the home grounds between the Seniors and 
the Colts. Every member is specially re
quested to be on-hand, as a good contest is 

The Scratch Men Were all Beat,». expected. The game will commence at 2

The Toronto Bicycle Club handicaps were o clock. v ______ .
continued at Rosedale last night There was «hlcago Takes Another Jump,
another big crowd present who saw good Rational- iat Game—Pittsburg 7, Brook- 
^nti^cicwly.eontosMd events. The

8 r̂ioirHro^&ke^erawNj: &ïd

Suckling. Results: T Boston 7, Chicago 8; Clarkson-Gumbert.
100 yards—H. Elliott (6 yards) 1, James American: Boston 10, 0 5’

Doane (8 yds) 2, Joseph Doane <6 yds,), 8. o’Brien-Bnfflnton. St Louis l, B4dthnore3; 
Irving at scratch was beaten by 2 feet. Stivitti-McMahon. Athletics 6, Columbus

880 yards—W. Patterson (25 yds) 1, W. 7. Chamberlin-Dolan. Washington, 2, Wn- 
Young (60 yds.) 3, J. Wood (10yds.) 8. Orang clnnatTS; Carsey-Meekin. 
at scratch was beaten by 10 yards Eastern: Lebanon 7, Troy, S; Fitz-

220 yards—F. Anderson (14 yds) 1, J. Me- fferaid-McGuIre. Providence 8, New Haven 
Kay (10 yds) 2, J. Irving, scratch, 8. g” Staib-Horner; Syracuse 4, Albany 2 (12

440 yards—H. Elliott (20 yds) L, W. Young , ’ ju2a|. [eoaghltn-Friaken. Rochester 8, 
(20 yds.) 2, John McKay (10 yds) 3. Buffalo 5;*Neil-German.

DISEASES OF WOMEN:
ML profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
atlon, leuoorrhoea and all displacements of-4 Palnfu 

ulcer 
the womb.

OFFICE HOUR^-9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sondays- 
1.to 8 p.m. 198

And To-Day, FRIDAY
tween 
of the staff notation.

Rtadergarten Department 
In Amoclation Hall the Kindergarten de 

pertinent met at 3 p.m. The proceedings 
were opened with a teacher’s hymn, which- 
was sung by the whole audience.

Dr. W. T. Harris, U.S. Commissioner of 
Education, spoke on the organic connection 
of the kindergarten and the primary»!1"!1- 

Mrs. Louise Pollock of Washington, D.Ç.. 
gave a short account of her experience in 
kindergarten work during the last 35 years.

Mr. William E. Sheldon of Boston, Mass., 
told the audience some things a ninder-
gaTh00o fflœrsf or* the next year, inthe kin-, 

dergarten Department are • President, Mrs 
James L. Hughes, Toronto; vice-president, 
Mias Nora Smith, Sap Franciaoo; secretary, 
Miss Anna, Fredorickson, Ind.

Illustrions Educators.
The evening session was very largely at

tended to hear one illustrious American and 
two illustrious Canadians. Those that came 
with a desire to be Instructed and entertained 
went away satisfied. President Merrill E. 
Gates, LL.D., Amherst College, Amherst, 
Mass., has a refined appearance and is a re
fined speaker. He spoke of the profession of 
teaching with enthusiasm and feeling, and 
flavored his very excellent address with
Wp'rofessor Clarl; of*Trinity University was 
the next speaker and told in a clear way the 
system of education in England. Ha evoked 
a laugh when he stated that John Bml never 
boasted [this qcoasioned.cries of ‘Oh,OU’],.but 
was changed into a decidedly credible smile 
When he added that “John Bull never boasted 
because he is thoroughly satisfied with
^The^Znterest of the evening was centered on 

the address of Professor Gold^in Smith, —- 
the delicate health of the speaker prevented 
his saying more thana few words to the 
very great regret oftltoAUdienca.

The Committee on Resolutions presented 
its report The report stated that last year 
the success of the association excelled all 
others, that the number of large bequests to 
educational institutions is increasing, that 
the growth of popular interést in general 
education is growing, that the influence of 
the National Educational Association is 

‘ the kindergarten is

Will be oar regular BARGAIN DAT.
It’ll not only be that, but we’U make it a t-

AMUSEMENTS. Queen east......... ..................................
the fair DUFFERIN PARK SMtitioial’ ' Bargain Oy'PATENTS.

TAON ALL a RIDOUT & OO, PATENT EX- 
I / perts, solicitors of home utili foreign 

estahUshsd 1897., 28 King-street east
TORONTO.• Personal.

J. L. White, Montreal, is at the Walker.
F. Massey, Montreal, is at the Quepn’s.
James Clements, Ann Arbor, Is at the Rosinn.
C. H. Foote, Perth, is stopping at the Walker.
A. E. Henderson, Smith's Falls, is at the 

Palmer.
James W. Ward, Galt, is registered at the 

_ aimer.
George A Hoos, Preston, 1* stopping at the 

Palmer.
R. Nicholson, Strathroy, is registered at the 

Wftiker.
A A. Kennard, Chicago, is stopping at the 

Russia.
George E. Drummond, Montreal, is registered 

at the Queen's.
The Earl of Galloway, K.T.. and Lady Isabel 

Stewart of Scotland, are at the Qu eenTs.
George Bomack, London, England, is in the 

city on a visit, and is stopping at the Rossi n.
Mr. a H. Ritchie, Q.C., and wife left for Eng

land last night.
Mrs. Jones, wlfe.oftProf, Jones, the well-knowp 

St. Thomas musician, land her daughter Maud, 
afre in the City, visiting at 4M Oburch-street.

Mr. B. J. Clark and wife left town yesterday on 
a holiday trip to Vancouver arid other Pacific

patents,
Toronto.

Z°^ùc^0V^‘‘LASs£fLÔ^

We'll do better still and ta*e gtnW
m\Vlnle wsTe making a sensational stirln 
Silk Surahs at STUc. (regular me. good*), 
fancies in polka dots and other rich demgnt 
for Combinations, including the /**/HonaW« 
and favorite ‘Bengalitusat 85o, and

AnZthe greatest “SENSATION’ ofalHi * 
in the ricA BLACK SILKS going at 69c, 89o

PiMitively can’t be purchased in any Say 
llsh city tor this money. . ___,

We told you all about the tremendous 
offerings in “GLOVES."

Perhaps you overlooked it t
Well note this (as there’s not a big pile «/Di 

they’re going out in fall swing.
Fine French KID GLO MRS (our own cete 

brated cut) at 25c, S5c and 50c a pair. In tan« 
and oil colors, including what’s left or the 
(4-button light coloring) regular price (1 e

SPECIAL PROGRAM1 t
YTtETHERSTONHAUGH * OO., PATENT BAR 
X ristors and experts, sdllcitora of home and 
tureign pc tones, Bank of Oomuwrce building-
Toronto.

FOR

AUGUST 5,6 and 7.it son

MINING ENGINEERS.

jri" mining bnoineer and” as-
VY, nyer.W hileftali, tiault Branch O.P.B. 
A-gerns.

peculiar scene.
The steamers Abeona, Dan, Jackman,Esper

anto, Ada Alice and Electric made flying trips 
from the starting line to the place, where the 
various yachts'were lying and took such ones 
as ley in their course in, town. This caused a 
good deal of excitement not unmingled 
chagrin in the breasts of those who were not 
fortunate enough to secure a tow for their 

j boats. In several instances the tow lines 
hastily thrown out proved too light to stand 
the strain and just as the yachts were all con
gratulating themselves on their prospects of
a good start snap would go the tow line and
their hopes vanished. However a sufficient 

unfit her pf boats got a 
V most of t he raoes interesting.

The wipd freshened a little at about 10 
' o’clock and as the gun fired for the first-class 

the Oriole, which had been towed, and the 
Vreda, which bad sailed out, crossed the line 
almost together. The course to the buoy at 
Mimico was a long and short leg and the 
cutter succeeded in showing the schooner 
the way, rounding the mark ^bout half 

a minute
to the lake buoy gave the Oriole a better 

and she overhauled the Vreda and

hi PERCENT.ENTRANCE FEE

SECOND DAY.
8 min. class...Purse $800 8.40class... Purse (800
Free for all, trot......  800 2.38 class, pace and
Free for all, pace... 800

FIRST DAY.

T w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
O . Finery, Lefevre. Boulanger and Carious 
snur, 81 King-street east (.Lesions, j

V v. 800trot.
2.50 class........

THIRD DAY.
- ?

\ *:with .v;^*SS2.84 class..,.
2.80 class...............................
2.45class, pace and trot:.<••••««•
Free for all, trot and pace........................ —

The above program .will be .continued for July 
and August. Entries close June 20 for, July, ana 
July 20Tor August meetings. Races will start at 
2 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds. 50a, 
vehicles 50c., children 25c., ladies free. Entrance 

7^4 percent., payable on dates when entries 
close for each meeting. Horses eligible on May 
28,1891. For July and August all moneys divid
ed—60, 20, 15 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. ÀJ1 entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bioor-street cars.

............. ........
fi EORGE B. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
tjf Use, 196 King-street west, Toronto. ïele-
puone No. 1819.____________________________ _
/"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

lulirmary, Temperauce - street. Principal 
assistante in attendance day vrmgnt.___________

DETECTIVE.
YTOWÏË'S DET^ÏVE"AGENCY, 89 WELL 
JLJL Ingtoo-etreet west, Toronto; established 
loss; reliable men funnelled at from ,2 to (9 
per day. An active partner wanted. _______

.300
300Xilf.V TBSMIS EXPERTS.

The -Canadian Tournament Continued— 
Some Closely Contested Events.

Yesterday was the semi-final day of the 
Canadian Lawn Tenni# Association’s tourney 
on the Front-street grounds. There was ft 
goçd crowd present and tjhe weather was 
ideal for the racquet experts. The contests 
were again keenly fought out, especially the 
set between B«dd win- Morton and Blackwooa- 
^atthews. Toa

Baldwin beat Kirkpatrick 6—4, 6—9.
Mansfield beat Cole 6—1, 6—3.
Matthews beat Helstrom 6—1, 6—3.
Morton beat Wood 6—4, 3—6, 6—1.

SEMI-FINALS.
Mansfield beat Baldwin 6—2, 6—1.
Matthews beat Morton 3—6, 8—6, 6—8, 

doubles.
Cole and Ren wick beat Boys and Chappin 

4—6. 6—1, 6—2.
Swabey and Griffin beat McKenzie and 

Plummer 7—5, 6—Si
Baldwin and Martin beat Blackwood and 

Matthews 6—3, 4—6, 6—2.
Hellmuth and Wood beat Tanner and 

Bedstrom 6—1, 6—2.

Standing of the Senior League.
Club.

Nationals.........
Park Nine....
Standards ....
Maple Leafs!............

Won. Lost.
0::: S 1
21;;; 0..... 3 fees

Gossip, of the Diamond.
Jack Downs will hold down 1st base for 

the Nationals on Saturday.
The Nationals’ battery,

Thompson, are at work hard 
Nine game.

The Acmes of Oakville would like to hear 
from some club whose members average 15 
years. Address R, Walsh, Oakville.

The Actives state that they ignore the 
challenge from the Classics, and (ÿ> not want 
to-hoar any more from them.

The Nationals lost one of their, highly- 
prised victories by the dropping oat of, the 
?arkdale Beavers from the League.

M. J. a., Dannvillo asks: Wifh men on 
bases and one out, or no one out, if a fielder 
muffs a fly is the batter out, ot can the 
fielder make a double play! Ana : If first 

occupied and not moje than one out the 
batter would be out.

The Senior Amateur League game to-mor-

rtiofZaM jswpmbs
The Nationals have not lost a League game 
aud the Park Nine have lost but one to the 
Nationala Therefore a great game is ex
pected.

■U : '

coast cl
Prentice and 
for the Park

fair start to make
A Canadian Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks 
is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints prevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of. Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 85 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

pair
And the rest of the finest goods and high- 

est grades (guaranteed by us), 786,95c ana

endSILK HOSIEBY.
Pine Cashmere, commencing, 10c pair end 

Pure Silk 75c pair (everyone knots* toe in- 
trinsic value of these goods), but theynl gp 
all the same, while the stock l“*»i 

Citizens shouldn't forget the 
OUS SACRIFICE made in “LACE CUR
TAINS," “ SHEETINGS,” rAALfl 
LINENS,” “NAPKINS,” end, g*1**”*
House-Pumiehings; in many iustanoee they
" TbVT^*  ̂^’SENSATIONAL 

SALE” and BARGAIN DAY combtoed.
In a word.* we’ll place the ENTIRÈ valu* j 

able stock ot GENERAL DRY-GOODS,
And HO U8E-FURNJËMIR GSr

results were:
SECOND ROUND.

/-V MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreeu Evenings, 889
Jar vim-street.

J. 69. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

agents wanted.
..... .............»........................................

rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
X ty Associatidns Issue liberal policies on 
lue, aocideut and siokness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home Institution, 
ageute wanted. Head office, 12,-14,19 King-street 
west, Toronto. _____________________ ^

but
“The Most Important Work on 

Canada by a Canadian.”
t.

Promenade Concertin the lead. The course THEiL5 *
TENDERED TO THEchance,

rounded first This order was maintained 
through the rest of the race, and when the 

fired the Vreda was more than five

BOBINES# CARDS.VISITING TEACHERSwere NEW
empire granite m exhibit hall

TERSEY BULL FOR SERVICE-A» 8. SMITH. 
eJ *‘Eden vale Farm,” 2nd Con., east of Yonge
north of Egiinton-avenue.___________ _________ 2
/VUCVILUS DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREËT 
1/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk, supplied
retail oaly. Fred Sole, propriacoru__________ ~

MEUSEH, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
VJT# etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-streefc. 
'leiephone 78ii. ■ ^
“OÔTTEN WOOD, WHICH PRODUCES W 
XV phold fever, fiiphtheria and other diseases, 
targe lumber and doctors’ bills and full grave
yards, can be absolutely prevented by tinch a 
Sanitary Wood Preservative.

gun
minutes astern of the leader. She won the 
race, however, easily on .time allowance.

In the 46-foot class the entries were Yama, 
White Wings, Verve (Hamilton), Condor, 

was made at 10.15, the

widening, that 
being more generally adopted, that there 
is greater requirement for professional 
training of teacners, that there is a greater 
desire on the part of the people for such 
teachers, that there is greater educational 
activity in tue Southern States and that the 
United States Government is taking greater 
interest in the Indian reserve. It closed by 
extending its sincere thanks to those who 
have contributed to the very great success 
of the present meeting.

By the Local Committee at th&
PROGRAM FOR TO-DAY.

10.30. —Mansfield v Matthews, Swabey and 
Griffiu v Cole and Renwick.

11.30. —Hellmuth and Woodv Baldwin and 
Morton.

2.30. —Championship single — Tanner v 
winner of Matthews-Mansfield.

3.00.—Final double.

On To-Day, Baraain Day, :5Aggie. The start 
Condor getting away first, follow*! by 
Yama, White Wings, Verve and Aggie in 
the order-” named. The Cutbbert flyer, 
•Which was expected to make things hot for 
,t. nuconquered Fife cutter, did not fulfil 
her friends" hopes, and the Oswego yacht as

The White

I>r Reflections upon ins origin and constitution 
and its relation to the Great Republic.

BY O. A. HOWLAND
Of Osgoode Hall, Barrister at Law.

TROTTING in HAMILTON.

A Few Spectators See the Maces—Winners 
on a Good Track.

Hamiltonj-ànly 16.—The attendance iff 
spectators was not very large at the second 
day’s trotting meeting this afternoon. Toe 
track was in splendid condition. lhe 
weather was pleasant and the sport was

g<The first event was the 2.40 class trotting 
purse of (250, divided. Rowdy Boy 

, first money, Dick French 2 and Paddy 
Best time 2.32. t .

The 2 32 class, trotting for $2!*) divided, 
was the next event. Minnie took first place, 
Bay Fly 2 and Dr. Livingston 3. Best time

* The 2.27 class and 2.45 class for trotting 
to-morrow afternoon

Churoh-street 1At the most

“Sensational”" Prices
that of themselves will create a big Settsa 
tion And no mistaking it.

We’re prepared for it. __
larAi it’ll be a tremendous strain 

staff (owing to the greed big rush), will pr> 
ohaaers kindly take all small parcels with 
them; those not delivered will be sent follow
ing day.

' .THIS, FRIDAY, EVENING
Ifljf SILENT STEED. At 8 o'clock.

The Wanderers Will Wheel to Oakville— 
No Scorching Promised.

i|ncd8Go°fRtohyea,CtUn?^^y0S^oRo,,,.,eB medical.B
“Canadians are showing no readiness to 

surrender to invincible fate, and they pro
test against conclusions which imply that 
the future will find them (as the past, has 
not) a helpless body, passively shepherded 
by circumstances, without any directing 
energy of their own.”—Quoted from the 
author’s Introduction.

“We hope and believe that the aspira
tions and ideas of Mr, Howland exist in the 
hearts of myriads of our generous youth.”— 
Halifax Witness. - ;

ronnl bad things her own way.
Wings got second place, and the Condor, 
who repeated the mishap, at Hamilton by 
earrying out her topmast, secured third. The 
race has been protested on the grounds that 
the winners were towed after the starting 
gnn fired. The committee has not yet given 
hs decision.

The forty-footers Verve and Psyche 
tested their race hotly, but as on Tuesday 
the Hamilton cutter came out on top. She 
won by about seven minutes.

The race for 35 foot boats brought out 
Dinah, Vision, Cyprus, Alert, Gracie. The 
Vision succeeded in revenging her defeat at 
Hamilton and came in an easy winner. A 
protest has been entered, as it is claimed that 
she is too large for the class. A re- 
measurement will take place to-morrow. 
Dinah was second and Cyprus third.

Samoa and Nadia were the only 30-footers 
■who were able to cross the line on time, and 
the former proved victorious. The Erma 
captured third. Place she was nearly 20 
minutes late in starting.

The Maude B., a Hamilton crack, easily 
outrsailed, the rest of her class and won the 
85-foot race, with Quick Step second and
^XJbe t2Vtooters had an exciting raee for 

some time, but the steamer Eurydice spoiled 
their, fun by running down the Widgeon, 
and as the Elsie and Caprice stopped to pick 
up her crew the race wiU be sailed again. 
The Kathleen finished first. The following 
is a summary of the times.

Helena Will Probably Get It.
The new Board bt Directors organized yes

terday afternoon and decided on Helena, 
Saratoga and Seattle as the places to be ex
amined for the next year meeting, of the 
N.E.A. The president, the 1st vice-presi
dent. the secretary, the treasurer and Mr. 
N. E. Calkins were appointed to investigate 
these places. If Helena has the necessary ac
commodation it will be honored.

Spend a. Night With the Brethren.
The following secret societies meet to-

UI?.O.O.F.. Canada Lodge No 49,

Yonge and Albert-streets.
Albert Lodge No. 194, corner Queen and 

Spadina.
A.O.Ü.W., Trinity No. 278, corner Queen 

and Berkeley.
A. O F., Weeks Hall, Parkdale. *

O.L 275, County Orange Hall, Queen-

<
PTt. J,eoToLx,™êt5M.

(liaeasea. Iusütatioa, 231 Jarvia-atreeu 40 
T\K. HALL, HOMUCVFATH1ST, 329 JARVIS 
I 9 street, corner Carlton. Disease* of children 

and nervous disease* of women, 11 to 12 am.# 4 
to d p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
ing exoepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening*
8 to 9. Telephone 400. « '

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Treatment ol 
Dleeaeea el Wanton and

PRIVATE LY1NO-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE,RQQM FOR BACfl PATIENT. 

DR LAttMER PICKERING,
DR ANNIE LOUISE PICKERDSOl 

Office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to
9 p.m. ed

an OK ,
Admission to members free, on 

presenting membership tickets; the 
general public 26c,

a The Wanderers had a most enjoyable time 
while in Oakville a few weeks ago, so the 
captain has decided to again visit this suburb 
to-âiorrow, leaving the club rooms at 
2.30 p.m. t

All members are requested to turn,out, 
including the Mafia and the ELB.N.S. Asso
ciation, as the officers guarantee no scorch
ing. All those whose business will prevent 
them wheeling out are reminded that the 
boat leaves Geddee’ Wharf at 5.15 p.m.

S'1

H. J. HILL. 
Sec. Ex. Com.

L. L. HUGHES. 
Chairman Ex. Com.for a 

took
A,

mues»v• *» J _»-*

3. Thousands of Members of the

RTKEOWN & GO'S V»
OOP-

ARE VISITING

HAN LAN’S POINTand pacing to to run 
will close the meeting. Handsome 800 volume# 630 pages, with 

of proclamation of " CHEAT SERSATIML SALE,”

182 and l84Yonge-st

corner fac-siralle production 
George IV ; also map of North America in
1782.

A. B. C.
The Athenaeum Bicycle Club will on 

go to Grimsby 
Park, leaving by the 2.50 train for Hamilton 
and then wheeling to Grimsby. The road 
between Hamilton and Grimsby being in 
good condition, a very pleasant run is ex
pected. Sunday, will be spent at the Park, 
and members may return by Sunday even
ing or Monday morning trains. The A.B.C. 
extend to members of the city clubs a hearty 
invitation to join them in their outing. 
They leave the club house at 2 o’clock «harp..

^ Toronto Bicycle Sports.
The shareholders of the Toronto Bicycle 

Club meet this evening at the new club 
house, 346 Jarvis-street, at 8 o’clock to elect 
directors and for other important business. 
The club house is now in full swing and is one 
of the most complete to be found anywhere.

Great preparations are being made for the 
club’s tenth annual race meet.to be held at the 
Rosedale Grounds on Civio Holiday, August 
10. The committee can promise the at 
tendance then of the Canadian champions 
and also many of the most prominent of the 
American riders. Consequently a most in
teresting day’s sport may be looked for.

146, NOT OUT.

George Patterson’* Big Cricket Score 
Against Rosedale Yesterday,

Germantown gave Rosedale an awful lick
ing yesterday. \ It waâ a day match and the 
Philadelphians virm by 7 wickets and 213 runs.

The day was perfect and so was the crease 
Capt. Patterson chuckled when he saw it and 
wondered why the International was not 
played there. Rosedale won the toss and 
went to bat at 11 a.m. The locals started 
out well. Fritz Martin and Wheatley made a 
respectable score before the first wicket fell. 
Lyon made a good stand, but after Cl emeuts 
went out no one would stay with him.

Patterson and Bohlen started the visitors’ 
inning and the millionaire was beaten by one 
of Bell’s fast balls before a run was scored. 
Clark came in and this pair began hitting all 
round the wickets.

Patterson’s 
velation to all 
seen local men on 
banged everywhere with perfect ease and 
never gave the semblance of a chance. He 
is stronger to leg than to off, but on that 
side is far from being weak. His defence 
was simply perfect. Time and again he 
tapped shooters away that had sneaked with
in two inches of his stumps, tie was four 
hours at the wickets. He hit over the grand 
stand, into the grand stand, banged up 
against the four fences aud sent ones by the 
score along the grass. Play ceased at 6 aud 
still his stumps were up. Clark batted 
grandly for his 55. Etting was not long 
making 27, but skied too frequently. He 
went out on a fine catch by Lyon. Law hit 
hard and often and put 38 together without 
an easy chance. The score:

hy Daily to aee the great Edward Hanlan and 
William O'Connor, champion oarsmen ’of 
America, in their double-scull practice for 
their forthcoming match for the champion
ship of the world ; also at 4.30 and 9.Su p.m. 

to witness the wonderful exhibition ol 
NAPIERE and MARZELO 

Double horizontal bar champions 
Friday night, Saturday afternoon!

the celebrated

The Winner* Yesterday Were. 
Jerome Park: Chesapeake, Adage Filly, 

Strathmeath, Temple, Raoelapd (King
maker 2, Judge Morrow 3), Calcium. .

Washington Pa’k: Jim Dunn, Racine, 
Curt Gunn, Take Notice, Fayette.

Gloucester Park: Allen Archer, Budd 
Erwin. Pine Ridge, Mohican, King Crab,
RBrighton Beach: Lord Darnley, Maggie 

Murphy, Cruiser, Rambler, Kingston, Meri
den, Jay F. Dee.

Saturday afternoon next
I Price—Cloth, gilt top. side and back, *2.

LEGAL CARDS.» L.
DREW, BAR-

....... *..................

Hart & Company T awrence, ormiston &
I i risters, solicitors, etc., IS Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston 
LL.B-, J. J. Drew.

street eut. of the world, 
and evening

Two doom North of Quee^r
0.8. Corson, candidate for State school 

commissioner, Ohio, is here.
Two thousand persons took meals in Harry 

Webb’s restaurant yesterday.
ProL Harris, superintendent of public 

schools, Dellas, Tex., is at the Arlington.
Col J. R. Preston, state superintendent of 

Mississippi. Jackson, Miss., is registered at 
the Arlington.

J. A. Hornberger, Superintendent city 
schools, Norfolk, Neb.,|who managed the con
tingent from that state, is at the Palmer.

From the Elliot House window a beautiful 
silk American flag hangs, the property of 
the Nebraska delegation.

W. R. Atkinson, president of the South 
Cafoliua Colleg® for Women# Columbia,S. C. # 
lain the city.

J. 8. Coleman.—The information yon want 
be obtained at the Press Bureau, 22

GRENADIERS' BAND
Everything Free t« the Public.

TJIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH,
I I ters, notaries public, etc, N. Gor ,

low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos.
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

Ü PERRY, barrister solicitor
Sf »rlS.,t»0,KSw,en«K:

ton-street east, Toronto.__________________
y > c. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI- k- 
ty, dtor for County of York, Toronto And i 
Aurora. Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1784. '
"T7IRANK L. WEBB, BÀRRI8TER, SOLICITOR,
X etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto. 
“A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 49 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird- k

J. HOÎ.MAN & CO., BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Vy, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi- 
man, Charles EUiott.
TTANÔFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, eta, 17 AdeUide-street East, 
Toronto. ■ J. K Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
Â/TEREOiTH, CLARKE, BOWES & H1LTO >t 
Jyl Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 94 Cburch-s t. 
Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F, A. Hilton. 6
■xfiaiRns,
M shepley.

PUBLISHERS,

31 & 33 King-st. west, TorontoSporting MlsceUnny.
The Toronto Shooting and Game Pro

tective Association will hold their quarterly 
shoot on Saturday, at 2.30 j> m„ on Stark’s 
grounds. All the members ere particularly
r*âdward*Burge3sH;he celebrated yacht de

signer, died at Boston last Sunday. He was 
born at West Sandwich, Mass., June 30,1848. 
He graduated from Harvard in 1871, and to 
1888 the college conferred upon hith the de
gree of A. M. He was instructor in entomo
logy at Harvard for some years, his increas
ing business in yacht designing compelling 
him finally to resign that place. For 
eighteen years be was secretary of the So
ciety of Natural History of B 
leaves » wife aud two sons. Mr. Burgess had 
been ill since the last of May, but bis death 
was unexpected.

WHATMR. MOMOLU MASSAQUOY,
a prince from the west coast of Africa, of the 
Vey tribe. Is in the city, and will lecture Monday 
night at the "

H.M.B. CHURCH
on Chestnut-street He will appear in hi» native 
costume, and will also exhibit Idol God», Imple
ments of African Warfare# and other trinkets 
used on the Dark Continent. Rev. J. A. Smith, 
the evangelist, will occupy the pulpit in the 
B.BLE. Church, Chestnut-street, in the morning, 
and the Rev. Mr. B. A. J. Nixon;1 B.D., principal 
of the A.M.E. ShelbyvIUe High School of Bbelby- 
ville, Tennessee, who is in the city, Will preach 
Sunday night. His subject Wül be
“THE UNKNOWN CORNER.M

Admission, 20 cents.
REV. P. BROKES, Pastor.

f

OFFICES TO LET
SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Cora-1 

mercial Agents, Etc.
Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, 

Vaulte, Lavatorlee.
On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

El. ' Cor. 
Pin. Time.

2.28.28 4.28.28 4.12.16 
2.23.88 4,23.88 4.23.38

‘ i ' Time.Start. 
... 10.00

Isf Class.
Vreda..............
Oriole...............

4ti ft. class:
Wbhewlnga'::.
Condor...........
Psrohe.01.8^8'......- 10.15 8.15.59 5.00.58 4.5&04
Verve, Toronto..... “ 3.20JÎ1 5.06.21 5.05.21
S5/I Cfeto..
Vision...........
Dinah............
Cypress.........

30 ft. class:
Samoa............
Nadia...... .... ...
Erma..:.....-.........

25 ft. class.
E w Maud B..............

; ' 8SM:v.v.::::.

j
..W00 8.19.36 5.19.36 5.11.06 
. “ 3.48.33 6.48.33 5.43.38

8.50.86 5.50.89 5.40.17 P-I-K-L-Eoston. He
can
King-street west

The general remark of visitors is that To 
ronto kindergarten work is superior to any 
other on exhibition.

10.15 3.28.18 5.13.18 5.18.18 
“ 8.43.45 5.88.45 5.28.09
“ 4.18.88 6.38.38 5.58.88

10.30 1,16.50 8.46.50 2.46.50 
“ 1.30.31 8.00.31 2.59.46
“ 1.35.30 306.80 3.06.11

“ 1.53.84 323.34 323.06
“ 1.59.04 329.04 328.32
“ 2.08.01 33301 383.52

THEATREMUSEEIt Saved Hie Lite.
Gkstlexbh: I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life. 
We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never falls to 
complaints. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

1

Enquire of Caretaker,State delegates who have not token advan
tage of the excursions on the Eurydice can 
do so any time to-day by apolying to local 
headquarters, 60 Front-street west.

Byrd Prillerman, B.S., Charleston, W. 
Va., one of the Faculty in the Lewis-street 
Public School of that city, can be found at 
the Red Lion Hotel, King-street west

Barton, principal of the Emerson 
School. Tacoma, Wash., was in the city dur
ing the week. He departed for the west yes
terday afternoon. .

at j A8- H. MOORE, Prop. & Manager

WE ARE INNo. 34 Yor\ge-streat. MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

185 Edén Muaee
Ttie World in Wax

Reproductions From Life
cure all summer

Xetc.
J. H. Macdqnald, Q.C. 
G. F. Shepley, Q. U. 
R C. Donald.
KM. Lake.

J. J. Maclareo,,Q.C.
W. M. Merritt,
W. R. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings# 28 Toronto-street. 
A/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
j>jL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
west. Money to loan._________________________ _
T CUNT; MARSH, LINDS EU & LINDSEY 
I l barristers; solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

ü6 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postofflce 
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.C., A. H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

JOHN IMRIE’S POEMSLocal Jotting*.
The Veterinary College is op 

of the teachers’ convention.
The Fresh Air Fund had another of its pleasant 

outings at Centre Island yesterday.
St Matthew’S and St. Matthias’ churches 

nicked at Victoria Park yesterday, 
spent the time very en joy ably.

The steamer Carmona carried an immense ex
cursion from Carlton Methodist Church yester
day to Lome Park.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Frederick C. 'Thomas, To
ronto, $4450, Mrs. Margaret Jane Freeland. $1150.

Thomas Knowlton was yesterday convicted of 
larceny ana was committed to the Central Prison 
for five months.

Max B. Swan, 27 James-street, was arrested 
yesterday on a charge 6f stealing $50 from Henry 
Latimer, afallow-boarder.

Charles Bragg, 323 Yonge-streét. is a prisoner 
in Agnes-street station, on a charge of stealing a 
bottle of pickles from Robert Mills.

MAMMOTH LECTURE HILL - BEAUTIFUL THEATREen to the members

Jolly Yachtsmen Dine.
Last night the many visiting yachtsmen 

were dined at the palatial Island Club house 
of the R.C.Y.C.

The genial Commodore Boswell was in the 
chair and around the board sat scores of 
jolly sun-tanned yachtsmen.

The prizes were presented to the skippers 
of the successful crews, who invariably m/>de 
happv speeches in reply. The R.C.Y.C. 
officers and members were generally 
congratulated on the success of their re
gatta. ' _

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.
IOC GENERAL ADMISSION 10cIn Cloth and Gold. 850 Pages. Just received anothe. 

large consignment 
of those

A. A.
music, itmiTim in mieiiTs Kew - Perry » Service

ISLAND PARK
15 minute service frein Yonge-st. 

Wharf.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 

83 Front-st, W, *

plc-
bothThey

POEMS ON
PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP

Price, (1.60.
The Scottish Canadian for one year and 

Imrle’» Poems for $2. Send to

gi^a^h^

that the convention is a great success and is 
charmed with the city. The attention ac
corded the delegates from his state has met 
with special approbation.

Many of the strangers visiting St. James 
Cathedral having expressed a desire to hear 
the grand organ, Mr. W. E. Fairclough, 
F.C:0. (Eng.I.organist of All Saints’ Church, 
has kindly consented to give a recital on the 
instrument on Friday morning, from 9 to 10.

The Auditorium at Shaftesbury Hall was 
crowded to overflowing last night on the 
occasion of Prof. L. Q. Armstrong’s illus
trated lecture entitled “Ben Hur.” Owing 
to its success the lecture will be repeated to
night.

Tbr following are the newly-elected offi
cers for the Secondary Department, N.E.A.: 
President, Frank E. Plummer, Dee Moinea, 
Iowa; vice-president, Dr. J. A. Hornberger, 
Norfolk, Neh. ; secretary, N. T. White, Knox
ville Tenn. ; assistant secretary, Helena, 
Mont., High School,Principal.

A good deal of inconvenience was oc
casioned at the press bureau last night 
through the negligence of the Electric 
Light Company. They promised faithfully 
to have the lights turned ou at 6.30 o’clock, 
but the promise was not fulfilled, it being 
8.30 before the lights were working.

Visitors are reminded of the band concert 
by the bands ot C Company Infantry 
School and the Queen’s Own Rifles in the 
rink at 8 o’clock to-night, and visitors will 
be admitted on presentation of their badges. 
A charge of 2o cents will be made to the out
side public.

J. H. Shinn, state superintendent of public 
instruction. Little Rock, Ark., is at the Ar
lington. He is one of the finest speakers, 
the most popular man and, so the ladies 
aver, the handsomest gentleman in the state. 
Those who do not give credence to this state
ment may call round at the hotel and take 
their own observations.

Five thousand people visited the Island 
last night, where Heintaman’e band and 
Napiere and Marzelo were the attractions. 
Herbert L. Clark’s cornet solo was repeateii-

sgm -,

DELICIOUS PICKLESIMRIE & GRAHAM FINANCIAL.
.......•roee.e*»#28 Colbonne-et., Toronto. 66 

This is a special offer for a limited time._______
stick work was a re- 

who, had only 
the crease. He

XT HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
ly immediate investment at 5M per cent, on.

Mail Building, King-street entrance, To-

I
Same quality and price as 

before. Twenty ounce 
bottles.

^mOBONTO MIGHT EASILY BE MT8- 
1 taken for a rather flat city, although 

she rises gradually to 136 fefct at Bioor- 
street, and still northward two miles and 
three quarters from the bay we stand at 
tùe reservoir, overlooking the city and 
beautiful Lake Ontario, 216 feet above its 
level. Our distinguished . . ,
visitors are so busy with their special and 
important duties that they might not 
notice this feature of Toronto, and may 
not object to our referring to it.

& J. GRIFFITH & CO., 
Estate Agents.

16 King-street east,

The Queen City's Races To-Day.
This is the Queen City Yacht Club’s day. 

They give their, circuit race under the aus
pices ot the L.Y.R.A The courses are;

and 35-footers—Twice 
course of 15 miles. For

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.-Omm.

and the only safe, sure and certain remedy

iySHaSSSFÆ
39 Gerard-street west, Toronto. Ontario.____________

C°to. 240
mtrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
JjJl rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1*18. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto. _________

A LARGE AMOUNT'ÔF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 

bo.icltors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
-E/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iyl endowments, life policies and other 

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
Y^RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.
' A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
J\, Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
bunding loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

n O.; xDr. Fraleigh’s store, Arthur and Claremont- 
streets, was broken Into yesterday morning, and 
a big haul made of perfumery and cigars.

The inmates of the Sick Children’s Hospital 
were conveyed to thé Lakeside Home on the 
Island yesterday afternoon by the ambulance 
corps or the Royal Grenadiers, under the super
vision of Dr. Ryerson.

Queen’s Own and the Royal Grenadier 
bauds discoursed sweet music in the Horticul
tural Gardens and Queen’s Park respectively last 
evening. A large representation or visitors was 
present as well as the usual quota of citizens.

A small sailing skiff filled with a number of 
voung oeople, characterized by more temerity 
than cimmon seuse, while trying to get into the 
swell of the Mayflower was run down by another 
steamer This steamer immediately stopped 
and the unfortunate occupants of the skiff were
plOn’wednesday nlgbvBrob James Mannell, the

< * O O F on the eve of his departure for British 
Columbia There were about 100 brethren pre- H. 1 Collins, G.M., occupied the chair 
and Bro. Alexander Patterson, jr„ P.G., was vice- 
chairman. Songs and speeches were the order 
of the evening, Cool Burgess giving his able 
assistance. Mr. Wade was made the recipient of 
a handsome address, a past grand master t Jewel
‘^idetara^A.M.. .held their ro 
gular meeting Wednesday evening, W. M. L. 
Kid presided. A large number

For 40-footearound a triangulhr 

80-footers—To sail once around - the same 
For 25 and 21 footers—To sail

s and welcome

TWO FOR 25C.course.
around the usual Q.C.Y.C. course.

The gun will be tired for the first start at 
11 a. m. All races must finish by 7 p,m. All 
entries must be made before 10 a.m. on the 

. dav before the regatta.
The program and the prizes are: 40-foot

ers, $40, $20. $10; 35-footers, $35, $20, $10; 
30-footers, $39, $20, $10; 25-footers, $25, $15, 
$10; 21-footers, $25, $15, $10.

CANADA'S NATIONAL GAMS.

The securi-: $1.40 PER DOZ.
■

86
1 ROSEDALE.

Martin, Fritz. Ibw, tfLaw...........
Wheatley, b Law..........................
Ledger# b Tho 
Lyon, not out 
Bow banki 
Clements,
Bell, run out...................................
Forrester, c Curry, b Patterson.............
Edwards, b Patterson..............................
King, b Clark...................... .........................
Martin, J. E., b Clark...............................
Darrell, bClark••••••••••••••

Extras (byes 2, leg byes

HICKMAN & CO.CARSLAKE’S 
ST. 'LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND _0L0

BS'EnZot, Dref hfurint&stn.

œr» f?hïÆt.j- &
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

The Great Match at St. Catharines To-Day 
—Can Cornwall Wint

July 16.—“The Corn- 
are Coming 1” is the oft-repeated cry 

lacrosse circles. The Athletics and

$200,000 TO LOANs, b Thomson. 
, bLaw

2
Parkdale Kasb Grocery08t. Catharines,

-walli$ 
here in
Cornwall, will on Friday compete for the 
senior C.L.A. championship, with every 
prospect of one of the greatest games in the 
leeroeae history of Ontario. Both teams are 
reported as being in excellent shape for a 
contest such as is witnessed when senior 
championship honors are at stake, and a 
crowd will greet the participants such as will 
tib their hearts good. The business houses will 
close at 3 o’clock, and already lacrossists 
irom Paris, Niagara Falls, Cornwall, Strat
ford: lugersoll, Toronto, Woodstock and 
other towns have written friends that they 
will be here to see the fun. The Cornwalls 
will be here the day before the match, so as 
to secure a good reafc «Ni Will have to

At 6 and 6)4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, la 
sums to suit. Second mortgage* purcûaaed, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

3
0 .$12,000 

8,000 
4,000

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $8000 each........
2d “ “ 2000 “ .....
3d “ u 1000 ......
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally
loiboOTIckets. $5.00 Each,

186 HOUSES ENTERED. - - - 744 PBlZEd
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
EF" Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.S.—No connection with other, sweep*

I GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CABS LAKE, Prop.

4 CASH OR CREDIT0
0 8.0004 WM.A. LEE &. SON18,0001

Cashmeres and Wool Serges, all 
shades.

Sateens and
Vtad les’ Jackets and Beaded C»pee 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.all

Total. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 APEUUOE-STHEET fast Telephone 598

j BOWLING ANALYSIS, Prints In greatO.. M. R.
12 5 18 2
7 8

10 5
.......... 14 7 17 2

___  M. L.
présidé. ”Â large number of visiting 
sn were In attendance and received a royal

toUthehreWf^hme“ rrom, Where'S 

pleasant hour was spent in songs and speetmea 
The visitors were loud in their praise kiod

they had received from their Canadian 
craftsmen. The lodge intends bolding a basket 
picnic at Howard Lake op Wednesday next, the 
fsnd, and cordially invite all members of the 
craft vising the dty.

7Patterson .
Clark.........
Thomson.. 
Law.

». . 6 3
14 2 DOCTOR GULL’Sbrethren

welcome. ELECTRIC POWER ■-1prlOffig.

fall Price (1 Par Bottle 
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.

World.

*GERMANTOWN.
« S. G. LITTLEFor all purposes. Electric Motors supplied.

TOBONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS, 
m ' " ~ 66 AdeUide-st. west, Toronto:

140

N. Etting, c Lyon, b Clement.............

8- ^ u a; mi

■reception ■ -:'-C l0
55

;
87 Mention aai-- i&M. i L-V 1
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\ Y THB TORONTO WÔRLDi FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 17. 1891|Ü v.ri
. Çi Atrcnon’ bales.—6* te* --

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. THE MART
B established

PASSENGER TBAFP1C. t

TAKE THB OLD RELIABLE
Bond mark*l «UU duU but In the main strong.

Turnip*—Firm at TSote »1 
scarce « 60c per down; parmtpa •
cauliflower $1.60 pw doa : green peas 60c per 
peck; new onions Bûo per

*SSSS35ssÆz^nv***
at $4 to $4.50 and spies at $6. . __ .

Poultry-In rather better demand at unchanged 
prices; chickens 40c to 60c a pair, ducks 60c to 
fcc a pair, turkeys lOcalb. -1

TUB STREET MARKET.
There was no grain on the market Hay was 

in moderate supply and easy, timothy selling at

the raurr market.
The market is active for domestic fruit and for 

foreign quiet. Apples, i 
are slow, while cherries.

THE CONVENTION DELIGHTED NIAGARA RIVER LINE ».
ESTABLISHED 1834CUNARD2000 meals at Webb’s yesterday 

end all well pleased.
Harry Wototo,

88 and 8S YONGE-8REET.

SHORTEST ROUTE TO auction sale ofNEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.

cSÆr&Tor^r0

suffisLINE propertyOPUS H I’ll LOW I Clo'gDU011PT1ON. FOR - EUROPE
SS. AURANIA, JULY 18.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto. 188

kS*S» M.A STEAM-UP Di- WHEAT. Sfi»S5B£
esss^b
Del. & Hudson........................
ÜMTs'üh.:::::::::::

Lake Shore..........................

Northern Pac. Prêt...............

» —ON THE EAST SIDE OF—

Sackvllle-streôt, Toronto.881 8“ A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-st.

49
134 Li13494j 135^JiMW XOKK STOCK MARKET 1>VLL 

Aitl> EE A TV R EL ESS.

Oliver. Coate & Co., Auctioneers, on

'ÜÜIV

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
TeacJ,ers m%

Chautauqua; iJUilU

watermelons and bananas 
_ raspberries and goose
berries are in fair demand. We quote: Cherries, 
75c to 85c per basket; raspberries, 8c to 9c; goose
berries. 75c to $1 ; apples. $3.50 to $4 per barrel; 
bananas, 75c to $1 ; watermelons, 
matoes,
$6 per bo*.

pH
ife'P Is In Connection with Vanderbilt System.

Special Rates to Chautauqua, N.Y.
ONLY WO.iMX

Good to Return to Wednesday, July 22.
Steamers CIBOLA an dCH ICO R A 

leave Yonae-street Wharf at 7 9.m.( 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

bîis^Mf
Ticket Office,60 Front-street west.

k65hIhe Money Market—Montreal and Toron
to Stock Exchanges—«rain and Flour 
—Produce and Provisions—Beerbohm's
Report — Liverpool Markets — N. Y.
Cotton Exchange—Miscellaneous.

Thursday Evening, July 16. 
Dominion Bank stock sold to-day at 231*6, 

advance of Vs over last transactions.

MftM$ SATURDAY, the 28th JULY, 1801,western...,............•••••$4 per barrel; 
s. 73c to ll ; "watermelons, 80c to 3'xj; to- 
, Si.36 to $1.50 per crate; lemons, $5.75 to

Pac. îJR ^".V.UV.‘.."‘."
Km^nTëm-i::v.'v.......
Silver Certiflcstee..................
Sr. Paul........................ .
Am. Sugar Ref. ...............
Texas Pacific.....................
«te-

mil
tiii tiii ti* 

m 43M 43H 
«K *ÎH #H

28Ü \at 12 o’clock noon, the following property :
Lot Number seven on the east side of Sack-

f j*
has a frontage of 25 feet by a depth of 120 feet tot

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, . 
ance within twenty days from the day or sale or 
$500 can remain on mortgage for five years 
seven per cent, half yearly. The other ,conaite 
lions of sale will be made known at the time oi 
sale and can be obtained from the undersigner 
vendors’ solicitors.

Via Historic Niagara River 
7 a.m.. II a.m.. 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-street

73
1

101M
liilF

1STOVES. 9INMAN LINEAt 2 p.m. to day December wheat was quoted on 
the curb in Chicago at 86fc*\

the bal-john J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Henry Allen 
& Co. of New York: In no single part of the 
stock market is there anything doing. Stocks 
go off Just of their own dead weight more readily 
than if they were raided. There is absolutely 
nothing that might tempt anyone to bull en
thusiasm. The Stock Exchange district is dis
gusted. Stocks of every description seem to be 
waterlogged and there Is seemingly an utter 
absence of attempts on the part of the friends of 
any one corporation to give their favorites a 
little life. A prominent Nassan-street house is 
confidently predicting a whooping bull movement 
inside of 30 days. According to present indica
tions 80 years would come nearer the mark.

V
%}ï*

Cltyof New York, City of Chteago 
° These new luxurious steamers are the large"

SUr

$2.25.
Rochester and Return

% Consols closed at 95 7-16'for money, 95 2-16 for 
account, a decline of M on dpeniug. LAKE ISLAND PARK i

RICE LEWIS & SON^SSSSKSBffilSSSSjKWS
iug tendency both in raws sud refined.

A feature of the local market was the activity 
and qtrencth of Bank ,of Commerce stock, an !ggrïg^eoflT2 shares selling at 128>4 to 128%.

j j Dixon & Oof's Chicago correspondent 
wires:* ^We predict public confidence m present 
prices will put December wheat back to 90c.

packing ro- 
f over one

- *WILSON. N.Y. HOSKIN & OGDEN,
14 King-street west, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitor*

566
vOLlixilted)

32 King-street East. - Toronto STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park 

Saturday, Monday & Tuesday 
July 18th, 20th and 21st.

Leering Ueddes’ Wharf, Yenge-street, 
at 8 a.m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to 
P. C. CLOSE. - 89 Klng-st. west- At 11 p.m.,

July 3rd, 1891.s
JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

$2.25.THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 16.—Wheat dull, demand poor, 

holders offer moderately. Com steady, demand 
poor. Spring wheat,7s 8%d: red winter, nominal: 
Kansas winter, 7s9d; No. 1 CaL,7slJdto «s 11M. 
Corn,jfe7&d. Peas, 6s 9d. Pork, 52s 6d. Lard, 32s. 
Bacon, long and short clear, 80s 6d to 82s. Tal
low, 25s ikL Cheese, white and colored, new, 48s.

SPECIAL TO TEACHERSSMITH A PRIESTMANI ' Advices from Chicago state that 
turns show » ---v ' *ge m the west o 
million hog;. the summer season tq date, 

1 ah last year. MORTGAGE SALESATURDAY, JULY 18th.
from Gedda*' Wharf, by the f**t 

STEAMER

BROKERS
71 Yongewitreet. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 16*

PRIVATE wires.
Stocks, Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

end sold for cash or màrgln.

t-"
_ Visiting teachers wishing to purchase furs of any 

description can save money by buying therp 
ada. I have in stock a full line of Mantfes, Seal 
Sacques, Capes, Dolmans, Muffs, Boas, etc., etc., 
which I will sell AT COST PRICES during this week.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, July 16, 1 p.m.-Barley unchanged; 

no demand, receipts or shipments. Canal 
freights 296c to New York, 2)4= to Albany.

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
LcvnoN, July 16.-Floating cargoes—Wheat 

dull, com nil. Arrivals, wheat 1; sold, wheat 1; 
waiting orders, wheat & Cargoes on passage- 
Wb«at inactive, coni depressed. Good cargoes 
Australian wheat off the c°aat %»s was 88s bd, 
present and following month, 89s 6d was 59s, 
ditto ChUian off coast 38s was present
and following month 88s 8d was 38s (id, ditto 
Walla off the coast 89s was 89s 6d; present and 
following month 80s 6cl was 39s 9d. London— 
Good ehfcping No. 1 Cal. wheat prompt sail 41. 
was 41s 6a; nearly due 40s 6d, was 41s. French 
country markets very quiet. Liverpool wneat 
easier, com quiet and steady. Kansas winter, 
7s 9d, y&X cheaper. __ ______ ^___________

OFTransactions on the local Stock Rxehanz* ag
gregated 455 shares, of which 250 were in North
west Land, compared with 517 yesterday; on 
Montreal Exchange 442 against 1187. „

at 8614c and closed at 8C%c: In New York «t 96J4c 
and (dosed at 96^6c: in 8t. Louis at 86c and 
closed at 86fcc; in Toledo at 88%c closed at 
S^c; in Detroit at 86&c and closed at 89^c.

EMPRESS OF INDIAAWAY
To the Sea by the Great 

Waterways.
Tours Covering Every Route.

ask for “water tours.” *fl

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ticket Agent, • - 72 Yonge-etrcet, Toronto.

MACKINAC?

in Can- j VALUABLE

Household Property
(Port Dalhousle and Return Only 50c.

Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 
ft dfi o’clock

Tickets at all offices and op wharf and Steamer.

CHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH.

R Cochran received the following to-day from 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. of New York: The 
stock market remains In the same featureless 
condition which has been characteristic of it 
many days. Prices responded at the opening 
very freely to the stronger tone of the London 
market, St. Paul alone showing any animation, 
and this was due to some limited orders from 
London to buy. The street has it, however, that 
theréjs a small pool formed amongst traders to 
advance the price of this stock, but the dealings 
in it don’t indicate such a movement. Western 
stocks are all strong excepting Union Pacific, 
which was depressed by the May statement of 
earnings, which show a decrease of g 
$748,000, and in net of $300,700. The 
action of the D., L. & W. Company in offering 
to sell coal to its customers at May 
prices, notwithstanding circular rates since 
that time have been advanced 13c to 80c a ton, is 
causing great deal of comment. It seems to im
ply that the over-production so far this vear has 
glutted the market. This production is 260,000 
tons in excess of last year stocks. Money market 
shows symptoms of hardening, not so much in 
call loans as in time loans, which are firm at 6 
per cent, for four months. Sterling exchange 
qaoted lower, and gold shipments seem to be out 
of the question. The stock market closed qull; 
steady and featureless. Total sales 59,615.

In the City of Toronto (Tojrens 
Title). *

Under and by Virtue of a power of «ale contained 
in a certain charge or mortgage, w hich wUl,be De
duced at the time of «ale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the wirerooma of Messr*. 
Oliver, Coate & Company. Auctioneer», 67 King- 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, July 18th, 
1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following

STEAMER "LAKESIDE”

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bank stocks showed a littleMarket quiet 

more strength, while miscellaneous were some-
?Mrer B« Toronto MT fig 
chants’ was strung, 149 being asked and 146ÿ 
bid. Commerce was active and firm, selling up 
to 12844. Dominion sold in the morning at wlfs 
and at the close 282 was bid. Hamilton was held 
2 lower at 158 with bids unchanged. Northwest 
Land sold at 77*4 at the opening and at the dose 
250 shares at 77. C P R was quoted % to flower ^ 
at the dose. Quotations are:_______________

JAMES HARRIS PrA?lCand singular Lot Number Sixteen on the 
south side or Cottjngham-street in the City of 
Toronto, according to Plan No. M. 50, filed in the 
Office or Land Titles at Toronto.

The above Lot is well situated on the south side 
of Cottingham-street. near Avenue-road, and ex
tends to a lane in the reàr. On the property if » 
semi-detached solid brick hooee, with drawing 
and dining rooms, kitchen, six bedrooms, bath
room and cellar entirely excavated, and contain-

daily TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Welland, Niagara Fall* and Buffalo.
Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o’clock 

p.m., returning at l5 p.m. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 90c.

AND OTHER WATER TOWRS
OF EVERY VARIETY. < 99 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

CHOICE DAIRY IN 
TUBS, PAILSf AND CROCKS.

•WM. H-TTATS"
70 AND 72 FRONT EAST.

rT

CANADA COAL COMP’YBARLOW CUMBERLAND12. M. 4 F. M.

•If
I General Steamship and E.E. Agent,

Toronto.Ask'd .Bla
223)4 2-S 
114 112)4
.!!! ais'*
149 146)4
129)4 »28>* 
.02 161 
233 233
156 154
158 'J5
ue
143)4 142)* 
174 Ig)t

Ask’d. Bid. ing a hot air furnace. , •
TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors on the -day 
of sale, and a sufficient sum to make upon®- 
third of the whole purchase money within thirty 
days thereafter, without interest; the balance or 
the purchase money to be secured by a first 
mortgage upon the said premises, payable in five 
years, with interest at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum, payable half-yearly.

The property will be sold subject to a Reserve 
Bid, and to certain building restrictions.

Further particulars, terms and conditions made 
known on the day of sale, or on application to 
the undersigned,

Kerr, Macdonald, Davidson & Paterson, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

STOCKS. Only importèrent the Celebrated72 Yonge-street.
X S&
!» IIS

Montreal... 
Ontario....
85
Merchants’....... . N. E. A. SCRANTON COALCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

as follows:_____________________

1*9 145
129 128)*
.63 161

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 
Drummond & Brown

eat 8.07, lowest 8.06. closing 8.07; Dec., open
ing 7.36, highest 8.38, lowest 8.36, closing 8.$7; 
Jan., opening 8.45, highest, 8.46, lowest-6.48; clos
ing 846.

Commerce....
Imperial.’.......
Dominion....

quote the following 
Cotton Exchange to- BEST QUALITIES OPSI5*

158 155 
100 98 iHig't ClesgOp’n’a L’w'm «Standard................................. .

Hamilton ................ i..............
British America........................
Western Assurance.................
Consumers' Gas.........................
Domlnlon.Teiesrraoh. ...........
Ontario A Qu’Appelle Land Co 
Can. Northwest Land Co....
SaSS8SSI!iS5f»4.:;r.:
British Csnsdlsn L. * InyesL-L*ÆÆÎ‘lnrn.ün^Co 

CmadaPermsaeg^.^;::

Centre! ;;;; w
Bom. Savings * Losn... t—-• « 
Farmers’ L-.A
yre.no»
Hamilton Provident...............
Heron*ErfeL.* Bsr^.,

Imperial L & Invest....
London A Can. L. & A.......y
North of bcoL Can. Mort. Qq**
Ontario Loa^ * Deb.......
aïUSSê««ÎS*::
Toronto Savings & Loan. ; .

V Union Loan & SavlngiL .. .^...
Western Canada L. & 8...... *>.. ...

« - 25 percent 165 i63

Commencing Friday, July 3.Niagara Falls gnd Return, I ?;22S I $1*50 
Buffalo and Return, Jjuly 2’n« 
Niagara or Lewiston & Ret. | noth. «I 1-00 
Book Ticket». Telephone 2217.

C. W. IRWIN~40 yonge-st.

H4H,
Mm Hard and Soft Wood84)*MMWh-e*-n£v.v.’:;::

tiore-July..'."!;"... 

Pork
iflSsSB*-:.:::::

if 57)4 THROUGH SLEEPERMWMM tm
2-,H

87 %s %> P I m 25OFFICES:
) 117 Queen-*t. west. 

347 Queen-st. east.

s in 9710 52% 6 60
10 52—Sept.............. FROM

- - TORONTO - -
6 60 
6 67

6 42 
6 47

6 60 
6 756 47 Tel. 270 

Tel. 270.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New Yore. July 16.—Cotton, spots quiet, easy;

Nov. $8.28, Dec. $8.37. Flour heavy,unsettled mod
erately active. Wheat, receipts 84,300 bush; 
exports 168,677 bush; sales 10,002,000 bush 
futures, 818,000 bush spot: spot active, un- 
settled, lower; No. «2 red 95*c to 95«c store 

No. 2 Chicago 99)4c. Options 
2)4c; easier cables, fine crop 

weather and favorable crop reports, rallied 9$c 
to 76c on export demand and covering by shorts, 
closed firm.Uu to 1 lye below yesterday; No. 8 red 
July 94Wc, Aug. OSMc.Sept. 98Hc. Oct. 94t4c,Nov. 
9679c.Dec. 96%c. Coft,receipts 30,000 bush,exports 
102 698 bush, sales 1,136,000 bush futures, 27,000 
bush spot; spot higher, dull, scarce; ungraded 
mixed 71c to 80c, options lower with wheat ad
vanced lMc to 279c on local coverings fell >9o to 
lUc on realizing and closed steady at Ho to 1)40 
over yesterday. July 68%c, Aug. 6494c, Sept. 
61 )4c, Oct. 5994c. Dec. 52)4c. Oats receipts 68,000 
sales 80,000, futures 148,1X10 spot, spot stronger 
unsettled. Options steady, dull, July 48c, Aug. 
34)4c, Sept. 8296c; spot No. 2 43)4c to 44)4c; 
mixed western 41c to 47c; white do. 48c to 61C. 
Sugar active, firmer: standard "A” 494, cut loaf 
ana crushed 5)4c, powdered 4 ll-16c, granulated 

fcggs dull, weak, 17c to 17)4c.

0656IIL
2W 1965*

Wheat —Puts 
“ —Call».

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE

Household Furniture
Upright Piano, Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry 
Carpets, Sewing Machine, etc., etc., at the resi

dence of Kenneth A. Miller, Esq.,
144 WILTON-AVENUE, -V

MONDAY, JULY 20th, ’9i;
Commencing at 'll a.m. - k

Under instructions we will sell by auction, ae, 
above, the valuable Household Furniture, com
prising in part a very fine upright pUno, NewH 
combe; handsome Cleopatra chair In satis and 
bead work, one Greek chair in bead work, oentre, 
ball and fancy tables, music stand and rack, otttH 
man, sofas and chairs, dining table and covered 
chairs, sideboard, large mantel mirror, gasallers, 
easels, bedroom furniture, marble and bronze 
statuettes, oil and water color paintings, steel 
engravings, bookcase and books, sewing ma
chine, etc.

The whole to be sold without any reserve. 
Terms cash.

Oliver, Coate & C6., Auctioneers,

TOj j. Dixon & Co. received the following 
to-day over their private wire from Counselman 
& Day of Chicago: Wheat opened weak and 
lower, influenced by depressing tone in cable ad
vices and the bearish crop report of Cincinnati 
Price Current. Principal depression 
hv « mm illation of liquidation

TEACHERS’ EXCURSIONS196
passenger traffic.no :: PQJUJTLJillJD $3.25

CHEÉIIIUE
121 By the Famous Electric-Lighted Steamerswas caused 

g the weak 
after which

- ill

5:1 

5 t

speculative holders of July wheat, 
the market was relieved ànd on the reaction 
yesterday’s closing price. Confidence seemea 
restored and outside orders to buy came in freely, 
giving market firm support during balance of 
session. Private advices from Europe denied any 
panicky indications among holders of grain and 
reported buyers of cargoes as being financial y 
strong As the*contrary conditions have mili
tated toward present depression the news was 
important and should bring about a higher range 
of prices, at least till the visible supply begins to 
increase. ' Corn was firm on higher cables and 
active demand from shippers. The advance in 
New York caused an active demand from shorts, 
when estimates were placed at less than 500 cars; 
market closed at outside prices. Provisions 
were materially higher, advance being led by 
purchases of country packers to close previous 
sales against stocks or meat on hand, which are 
being more rapidly reduced by consumption than 
was anticipated. ______ ___

and elevator; 
declined He to Vancouver & Parisianion

ed OLD ORCHARDLEAVING

Montreal, July 17th and 26th, 
Quebec, loth and 26th

For Liverpool direct.
Special 1st and 2nd cabin aooonupodation 

has been reserved and remember no tv is your 
chance to visit Great Britain and th«j Conti
nent for less than $75 for round At ip. 1st- 
clase rail by G.T.R. and C.P.K. to Montreal 
and return. . „ ,

Plan of reserved berths now open at Mel
ville & Richardson’s, 28 Adelaide-street east, 
the only place where these special açoom- 
modations can be obtained. Remember the 
place, ooly 4 doors west of the General Post 
Office. Telephone 2010. 6t

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelalde-atreet East.

ll 0
ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all
ÎS :::: AND RETURN TBADL MABK

WHITE MOUNTIIN RESOUS17» VIA STEAMER r■

EMPRESS OF INDIATransaction*: Forenoon—Dominion, 25 at
231)4; Conautoere’ Gas, 1 *176; N.W.L., 7 at 
77)-;. Afternoon—Commerce, 80, 46, 2 at 128)4, 
100 at 12894- _________  •____________

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY 
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
during Summer Season 

A special U. 8. officer at Union Station to ex- 
amine baggage.

For rates and full Information apply to any 
C.P.R. Ticket agent. City ^cket ûfflc*!»—IIS 
Klng-st. West, 24 York-street Board dt Trade 
Building and 216 Queen-st, West, Parkdale.

fromDailv at 7.30 a.m. and 3.40 p.m., 
QeddeS’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress ticket 
offices and at joint agency, 60 Front-street 
west.

goods, will be sold at cost to close 
out. CHARLES BROWN & CO..

0 Adelalde-rt. E., Toronto, Ont.

:.±j. IMS cto OO
Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

InveetmentsCcarefuUy made.
20 Kln*-8t. East. Telephone 532.

4 7-16c to 4 9-16C.
56185 Miscellaneous.

Receipts wheat In Detroit 23,000 bushels, ship
ments 5,00(1, against 11,000 and 29,000 yesterday.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 15,000 bushels, ship
ments 78,000, against 19,000 and 110,000 yester-

There Still Remain a Few First-lass
r1 MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.1OFFICESMONTRJISL STOCK KXCHXNGK.

Mowtrxxj. July 16 (tiose1) —Montreal. 225 
and 222)4; Ontario, 114 and 111; People’s, 07 of
fered; MoUOhs, 165 and 166; Toronto, 2*5 mid 
217; Merchants’, 14994 and 14034; Commerce, 129)4 
and 12894; Tel., 106)4 and 104: N.W.L., 77 tod 
7694; C.P.R., 8294 and 8294; New Pass., 182)4 
offered: Com. Cable, 105^ and 104.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 80 at ’233, 5 
at 222%; Tel., 6, 50 at 106; C.P.R, 100, 82, 100 at 
£2}£ Afternoon-rC.P.RW75 at 82)*.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, July 16.—Consols, 95 9-16 for money, 

95 11-16“ for account: UJ3. 4’a, 119J4; U.S.
103^: SL P.. Erie, 19%; Erie, 2. 

J-ac.Cen., 51%: Reading, 14%; Can. Pac., 84^; 
K.Y. Oen., 10%i; HI. Cén., 9%

THE MONEY MARKET.
Lécal money market quiet and unchanged, 

sharp call loans offering freely at 4M to 5 per 
cent
t The discount rate on the open market advanced 
H to-day, at the close being quoted at 1% per

Money was quoted in New York to-day at 1M 
to 2 per cent. '___________________

#..**.#«,.•..■«.*«.•«.*«.»».**.**«*••#***»*•**»*»•**•**»**.****•*#•**•*•*%•••.

ill IF* BRITISH ^MERICAJj^gfÇAThere were 630,279 feet of Canadian lumber 
received in Oswego to-day and 380,000 shingles ; 
coal snipped 8770 tons.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 185,000 bushels, sb% 
ments 40.000, against 114,000 and 104,000 yester
day; receipts corn 8000 bushels, against 5000 
yesterday.

Receipts In Milwaukee to-day were: Flour 2180 
bbls., wheat 8000 bushels, corn 1000, oats 
1000, barley 2000: shipments, flour 5582 bbls., 
wheat 21,000 bushels, oats 0000.

Baldwin of Chicago wires Drummond & 
with biggest packer here, 
getting too high how and

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable y TO RENTTEACHERS’ COflttEDTIIIHlow rates.I BUSINESS COLLEGE 

ARCADE, YORGE STV^ 
TORONTO^^I

KING-ST. OFFICES
Niagara falls line ♦

apply ;to Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-streët.

No. 14 in World Building

Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
would pypios

46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES, LABORERS WANTED VISITING TEACHERS
l / V- " IN

MANITOBA

* »Special cheap excursions dally to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo by the fast and staunch steamer

^C. O DEA
R. Cochran received the following from Ken

nett, Hopkins & Co. of Chicago: Wheat was 
low enough to-day to be attractive even to 
shorts, and as most of them had good profits It 
was decided to transfer them to their bank ac
counts. This explains the rally of 1)4 cents from 
the bottom. It is true receipts were under the 
estimate. Cables were not as weak as expected, 
and there were large takings for export, but 
these have been insufficient to hold the market 
heretofore. It was the volume of short covering 
that caused the rally, and which withdraws that 
much support from the market. There was a 
sharp flurfy among corn shorts jn New York, 
which turned our market a»d induced
much covering by more ttmM traders. 
Advices from south tod west speak in 
the most flattering terms of prospecte 
of the new crop. In the section about Memphis 
Tenn., it Is reported three weeks earlier than 
last year and nearly hard enough to feed. In 
Texas it is quite as far advanced and crop is for- 
ward in Illinois, and hence it is predicted 
be hard enough for use in fattening stock 
middle of August, doubtless this will

EMPRESS OF INDIA Are cordially invited to inspect our

Seal Mantles, Jackets and Capes
All new designs for the coming season. 

Our Fur Show Rooms are open throughout 
the year with a full line of Fashionable 
Garments in
Persian Lamb, Beaver, Otter. 

Sable, Mink, Astrachan, etc.
We offer a big cash discount on all furs.

Leaving Geddes' Wharf at 7.80 am. and 8.40 p.m.

Buffalo and Return $2.25. 
Niagara Falls and Return $1.50.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offloés and on wharf and 
steamer. ^

di- Brown: Just had talk 
and he says stuff is 
trade is dropping off.

Cincinnati Price Current says: “Threshing re
turns fully maintain or exceed calculations. 
Condition of whe it generally good east of Missis
sippi River. Other crops about as previously re
garded. Some blight in barley In Northwest.”

Business Tribulations.
The liabilities of Maclean, Shaw & Co., the in

solvent Montreal wholesale hatters, are $180,000. 
A surplus of $10,000 is claimed.

It is said that all the creditors of G. F. Burnett 
& Co., the insolvent Montreal clothiers, are will
ing to accept the firm’s offer of 40 cents on the 
dollar except Gault Bros. & Go., who are holding 
out for a higher rate.

•to*v.i

AMD NORTHWEST.
i 0To enable laborers to reach the bountiful 

harvest of Manitoba and the Northwert, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will make the following 
low one-way rarest ,

From any station in Ontario to

DELORA1NE,
METHVEN,
HARTNEY,
BINSCARTH,
MOOSOM1N,

j.&J.L. O’MALLEY• L| flERVOUS debilityTMBS1TH0TIC 1116$I

$15 *
Furniture Wareroome

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO Gleets and all Diseases of the Gentto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference Who 
has failed to cure you. CaU or write. Consult*tszs,
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gwrard- 
street, Toronto. 846

sœr,
Wilson Line, Netherland

Star Line 
s Line,

Hambur^AmemUne^ Ufie

All Lake and River Line».
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
Telephone 2676.

t
it will 
by the

middle™ of August, doubtless this will be true; 
also of Missouri and Kansas, and it will be result 
in lessening the demand for old corn and inducing 
holdei-s to market it more freely. It is believed 
rhe stock of'old corn is ample for all require
ments, but as the new crop in some sections has 
been quite backward, holders have thus far de
clined to sell until assured Jhat the new crop 
will turn 'out all right We are; ^ now 
approaching the period when this point will 
be settled to their satisfaction and we look for in 
creased receipts very soon. Oats have develops 
no features or interest and the demand tor in-

lOI Yonge-st.

Going July 28th and August 4th.THE TORONTO26 TORONTO-STREET THIS BUGGYPurchasers of these tickets to receive certifi
cate to enable them to return up to Nov. 80th, 
1891, for thirteen dollars each, providing they 
have been working as farm laborers for one 
month previous to their return. D

For particulars apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Railway Agent. ________ _______185

El ECTRIG LIGHT CO CARPETS CLEANEDORAIX AND FLOUR.
Came from the Large Stock of Buggies andToronto.Quietness was more pronounced on the'local 

market to-day, but there was little or no change 
in values. Ontario wneat was quiet. Five cars 
of 58-lb. white lying on C. P. west changed hands 

i ni 99)4c f.o.b. Spring was quoted on Midland at 
95 to 9Gc. Standard white offered north and west 
at 95 to 96c. Manitoba wheat was dull. On call 
board 2 cars No. 2 hard sold to arrive at Owen’ 
Botiud at $1.04, Montreal freights; 98c w 
No. 3 hard, Montreal freights, deliv 
0314c was bid Toronto

ess will not stretch or 
Carpet Worms, 
nd renews the

sMlf.PrE°x°tar8aSot'2 
raises the nan and renews 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y,

HORSE

SHOEINGLIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

WHITE STAR LINE;ptS Very SOOn. uavo un»piv|re«
__.eaturea or interest and the demand for In
vestment from speculators is small. For some 
days the run of hogs has been light here and else
where, and symptoms of awakening domestic 
onsumptive demand have be^T manifest to*day. 

is was especially marked. And in addition a 
circular was received from Ann English nous 
stating that stocks of light/ 8ut\ meats abroa. t 
have been materially reduced recently and it 
would soon be necessary to replenish the same. 
Few local scalpers took advantage of these cir
cumstances to put prices up and they soon had 
the local short interest, which has been quite 
large, on the run.

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mall Steamer 
MANITOU daily to PARRY BOUND via the 
Short. Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays aud Fridays on arrival of mail trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate places. Pas- 
sengers'per Northern trains will change cars at 
Allan dale on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipis- 
slng is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka aud Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to *j. wiLr 
KINSON, Penetanguishene.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager,

os bid for 
ered, and 

freights, delivered; same 
grade was wanted on spot at 95c, with sellers 93c, 
Owen Sound. Oats quiet and unsettled: white 
sold on track at 51c and mixed at 49c and 51c; 
mixed offered west at 45c to 46c. and 46c would 
have been paid on C.P. west. Peas steady and 

^ In demand; 72c would be paid for export. Corn 
steady at 70c. Bran sold on track at $16. Flour 
dull anu easier; straight roller offered at$4.35

846Telephone No* 1057#? ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers’

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

1i SPECIALITYTh pecially m
2Uiar was received fro 
ting that stocks

f BYCarriages of every sort at the

MASSBT-T0B02TT0
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

126 King St. Bast, Toronto.

have staterooms of an unusuall^high ^character

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, batfr 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana, bills of .fare, eux, 
from agents or the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING * \
rawJOHN TEEHIEPPS'S COCOAA. H. Campbell, H. M. Pellatt,

President , Secretary
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

Wagon and Wheel Work executed with Scoi 
and promptness. Established 1886.T]

PRODUCK.
There is a good demand for new potatoes at $3 

for lots and $3.25 to $3.50 for single barrels. 
Baled hay quiet and easy at $11 per ton 
for timothy on track; clover nominally $7 to $3. 
Baled straw quiet and easy at $(3 to $6.50. Hops 
steady, Win 85c to «87c; yearlings nomi
nal at 25c. Dried aud evaporated ap
ples dull, the former ut 8>£c and the latter at 
18c, to 13>$c. White beans quiet at $1.60 to 
$1.70. __________________________

BREAKFAST.
ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DUBMO THB

__ month at Julj, 1891. malls close and
are due aa follows;

“By a thorough knbwledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hunuffeds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point, wé may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Citai Service Gazette.

MONEYTOLEND POTATO
ALEXANDER^ FERGUSSON BUGS

T-SEWER PIPE rôa.

,.SS $35 $5 $0%
,.7.30 8.15 
..7.00 8.20
. 7.00 4.10 
.6.80 4.30

..6.30 8.35
.6.00 8.40
s.m. pjn.

UJÉ

r
G.T.R. Eaet.j.... 
O. A Q. Railway..
G.T.R. West........
N. & NsW.............
T~G. kB.............
Midland..............

^AMERICAN) 8.00 9.20
12.40p.

10.00 
11.19 9.U0
12.30 9^0
11^5 10.10 
ama. p.m.

m 7.40
8.10THE CUMIN - H1MILT0I COBank of Commerce Building, 

Toronto. _______ROBERT COCHRAN iraCOLllll RAILWAY
OF CANADA

CeVelt#«e. ••#•••$*••<•••••
Drummond & Brown received the following 

today over their private wire from Baldwin A 
Farnum of Chicago: Wheat opened weak and 
looked as thdugh we would gel a sharp break. 
News from winter wheat confirmed all reports of 
quality and quantity Spring could not be finer. 
Reports from foreign crops-by cable and letter 
to-day were very much improved and in some 
places where they were going to raise half a clod 
00 days ago reports come of a fai 
While our receipts keep up an 
dull we would not be surpriseu to see a great 
manv weak spots, but we see nothing as yet to 
change our opinion. Buy wheat for December 
option on every weak spot, if for nothing 
than a scalp. We believe it is the safest side to 
tratle on now. Provisions strong all day. (juite 
a line of short ribs and pork have been covered 
to-day. Think the advance is too rapid and we 
would rather sell on this advance, but still main
tain our position that we have taken for so long, 
namely, buy in weak places. Cash trade slacking 
np on account of advance, although there is a 
heavy tradè ia pickled stuff; 9J.00U hogs to-mor-

*Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

- 3703

(Mefnber of Toronto» Block ’Exchange.)

f PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chisigo

Stock Exchange. ^
23 COL BORN E-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

2.U0Our American “Pure Paris Green*' 
quicker than any 
Is made.

9.00

{ It2.00will kill them 
other green that 

We have a large stock but fat is 
now moving lively.

One of the fast Electric-Lighted Steamships \ G.W.B. 10.89Telephone
Omen—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

0.60 4.00water or milk. Bold 
labelled thus:

Made simply with boiling 
only In packets py Grocers,

JAMES EPPS S C0-, Homeopathic Chemists,
London England. ed ‘

Board of Trade and New York 6. TOManitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

a.m.ajn. p.m.
6.00 12.10

6.00 9.30
12.00 -

dÆœ wU.Ttd wV«5
10 d’m The following are the dates of English 
muiaforJuly: 2, 6, 9, 18,14, IS,30, 21, 38,

SHEEEiSfS
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and |;un.^rough with
out change between these points m 37 hours and
^The11 through express train ’«re of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
“ NewSd elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Care 
are run on all through express train^ , ,

are reached by that route.
Thai attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise m- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton tod Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European

Tickets may 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

9.UU
..........................................

US. Western States.. -
6 4.09Send fn your orders early.

Telephone 1998provisions. e<iur average crop, 
d speculation isEggs are in liberal supply with prices unchang

ed. Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, 
fresh, 14c to 16c per dozen; prime dairy butter in 
tubs, 13&C to 15c a.lb; pails aud crocks, 13c to 14c; 
lb. rolls, 15c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 22c; 
creamery, rolls, 22c to 23c; store yticked, 8c to lUc 
a lb; now cured roll bncou,'Jc a lb; new uureil hams, 
HUc to 12c a lb; new cured hacks and bellies, 10c 
to lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 8c to 8)£c 
a lb; Canadian mess pork, $14.75 to $15: cheese, 
gc c’to 9$4c for new,and 12c to -12)£c for September 
make a lb; lard, 10c to l0J4c a lb for Canadian tubs 
àpd pails; compound, 8^c to

JOHNJ7DIXO n”&co

THE FOLSON IRON WORKS CO.STEWART 1 IMS. GUARANTEED
96.of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

30.

HOSE their residence, taking care to notify their cor- t 
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

82 & 84 YORK-STREET.
is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort w il
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Mane, Mich., 
only), making close- connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast. **
W. C VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, 

President,
Montreal

STEAM MME WORKS
MONUMENTS

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, .etc.

10c FT. UPWARDS T. C. PATTESON, P.M.Boilers
J

t j'1 milieu mm .STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Mocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

1-rivate wires to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2212. _______________

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a Large Assortment of

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from Lamontag ue, 
Clarke & Co., New York: Market opened aoout 
closing prices, but has changed only fractionally 
during the day. National Cordage and B. & Q. 
were both weak and lower, while the balance of 
the list advanced fractionally and was in the 
main strong. The market for sterling exchange 
is heavy in tone on small business. Foreign 
bankers rèport a much better feeling on the 
other side. They say confidence is gradually 
returning and the disposition to invest in 
American bonds and stock wàs more apparent, 
-nie car movement in Cbicagt 
large ; 1200 cars to-day and 1100 
So the increased earnings are going to show up 
very shortly and we think must affect prices in 
Lho end. The market was too dull again to-day

KEITH & F1TZSIMONS
Sound, Ont. ____ F01 INFANTS* FOOD. 

Easily digested and 
most nourishing.

Corner Jarvis and 
■ Adetalde-streets, 51 King 
Y* west and 61 King

26111 King-street West tMan. Lake Traffic, 
TorontoTele-

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSMARBLE MONUMENTS be obtained and all Information
W.‘E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder,
- Consulting Marine Engineer. 

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK * SPECIALTY 943 
BOOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS. an

ST. Livrâmes karxkt. Belling at Reduced Prices. lBusiness was fairly activeeand receipts moder- ^STtod 170 to

’^utter^Sirm^d unchanged; large rolls 17c 
to 18c; gound rolls 18c to 9Uc; .tubs and crocks

. Potatoes—Unchanged ; single bags $1.50 to 
|1.0Ob w«f on load tou 11.4Û.

to be the best made. Call and see them.

; N. WEATHEBSTO*. 

D. POTTINGS*.

* 1J-

Story owe. seeretary-treeeurer.
i. G. GIBSON Withrow & hillock

, 130 aUggNiSTBEKT BAST.

o continues very 
for to-morrow. j

Chief Superintendent.
Railway OflSee, Meneton, 5 k, Jane 94. 189LOesaer Parliament and Win- 

eheeter-streetA 186 iJ!
! t /v\
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W. H. STONE
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